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PREFACE

When H,.J. Zwillenberg wrote his Masterrs thesis,
trC.itizens and Soldiers: the Defence of South Australi-a

1836-19O1tt, he inserted in his preface this passage:

The work deals with the problem of defence in a society
of free settl-ers who had, by the middle of the nineteenth
century, accepted the princlple of universal- military
service.

Perhaps he u/as unaïuare of (fri-s bibliography, ât least,
fails to mention) a slightly earÌier work written by

Preston, Wise and Werner and cal-]ed - Men in Arms: A

Hi-storv of Warfare and fts fnterrel-ationships wlth Western

Societv, whose preface contains this passage:

All too often the necessity for an adequate background of
polj-tical, economlc, social and cul-tura1 history for the
fuLl understanding of military events has not been real-ised.

My contention is that the last comment was correct.
frCitizens and Soldiersrr narrates the strate6ic questions

and public debates which shaped' South Austral-ia I s col-onial

military, and draws a comprehenslble word picture of a

thoroughJ-y confusing and convoluted subject. V/hat that
work does not show is that the pubJ-ic and parJ-iamentary

debates over the strategic lssues v/ere themselves symptoms

of South Austral-iars unlque social- order.

It has become sonething of a truism - almost a clichd
that armies refl-ect the society from which they spring. In
practi-caI terms, it has been virtual-Iy impossible for any

social- system to produce a mllitary force which j-s not a

microcosm of itself. America, the agrarian home of democracy,

produced armles in the Civit liVar whj-ch elected their
officers, and which were crippled by men taking it upon

themselves to go home at harvest tj-me. The Boers, plous and

upright individuaLists, coul-d not bring themselves to shell
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l"laf eklng or Kimberley on the Sabbath, and no one man was

influential enough to order such a deed. T'he German army

of the second World War contained men who had received, al-l

their l-lves, a warped and vengefuL State education in
Ni-etzchean Social Darwlnism, the Superiority of the German

Race, and Germanyrs shame at Versailles.
In South Australiars case, the ideological pressures

and constralnts were merclfuJ-Iy different to those which

shaped the army of Nationalist Soc1al1st Germany, and their
effect far Less dramatic: nonetheLess, they were of equal

significance, at l-east to the people on whom they acted.

In some ì/vays they were unique to South Austral-ia, in others

typical of the British stock from which South Australians,

for the most part, came. Whichever is the case, they bear

studying in relation to the military for the light that

such study can throw on the sociaL and political mores

or the cul-ture of col-onial South Australia.
To anyone famil-iar with the great l-iberal princlples

on whlch the colony was founded in 1836, the growth from

colony to state may 6eem part of a pJ-anned progression.

But J-f this progression is examlned closely¡ we can see it
in terms of an evol-ution whlch was by no means a foregone

concLusion. Often enough it was a struggle which waxed

and waned, fought out by small- groups, progressive or

conservative, watched (sometimes apathetically) by the

majority of the colonists. Thj-s process is reflected in
the evolution of an effective Defence Force in South Austral-ia.

This thesls will- not narrate the course of South

Australian CoLonial- History. NonetheLess, four facets of

that history do requlre close attention in a discussion of
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the relationship between the colony and 1ts defenders. The

idealism which permeated the earJ-y days, and which echoed

through the next sixty years, is one. The princlples of
freedom of worshi-p, of speech, of the press, and self-
government which v/ere written into the South Australia Act

had considerable infl-uence on the formul-ation of the colonial
Defence Force. rt must be recognised, though, that these

BrincipJ-es were no more than a phirosophy on which to base

socio-political decisions. So the next facet we must conslder
is the growth of maturity, in a politicar sense, of south

Australia, from the bickerings of Light and Hlndmarsh, to an

integrated, urbanised modern parllamentary democracy which

entered the new century as part of a new nation. This
progression from uncertainty and amateurishness to confident
professionalism - u/e might salr from Athenian democracy to
party poli-tics was mirrored in the evolution of the Colonial-

Defence Force. At the same time, in rerative terms, south

Austraria exhibited many of the differences identified by

Preston, lfl1se and werner between a primitive society and a

modern one, as it evol-ved. A third facet for consideration
is the social- structure and hierarchy were the officers
of the col-onial Defence Force the same peoç1e who 1ed the

civil life of the corony? This thesis intends to show that, in
g,efieral, this was the case. Finally, it wil-l r:elate ,the comp-

osition of the military to the'demography of tLre oölony, to .show

how representativ'e -of' the,different grouþs the D.efence forces
wgre.

The thesis wil-L study the voLunteer Movement more furly
than the Permanent Defence Forces. The reason for this is
that the Permanent Forces were only a mlnute prdportion
of the whoLe defence network, and were few in number compared
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with the Volunteer Movement. Formed by Act of Parliament

in 1878, they were only stightly more than 2OO strong, (t)

while at federation the whol,e Colonial- Defence Force was

ten times that. (2) Mo""over, it is necessary to show not

only an evolution of the mil-itary, but also that its
simlLarlties with the parent population persisted over time.

The Volunteer Movement under various names, exlsted from

1B4O or ,almost the whole life of the colony. This gives

us a temporal span which is not provided by the Permanent

Forces, which only existed for the fast twenty years before

federation. Nonetheless, where pertinent, reference to the

Permanent Forces wil-l- be made since they formed the core

of South Australiars defence for part of our period.

(1)
(2)

Permanent Military Forces Act, 187B
Perry, W., I'General- Joseph Maria Gordonrr, The Victorian

Historical Journal



Defence and Denocracv

One of the outstanding features of the South Australian

Colonial- Defence Force was the liberalism of the conditions

under which its members served. The colony had the first
body of Volunteers j-n Australia to receive payment for
servlce. In 1 BBB its regular forces served under condj-tions

which were notably l-ess harsh than those under which soldj-ers

of the British reguÌar army served, even though the

reguJ-atlons for the South Australian Permanent Mì-litary
Forces were nodelled on British l-ines. This liberalism
stemmed from the same spirit which pervaded the civil
life of the colony. To understand why this spirit existed,

and how it shaped the miritaryr we must study the origins of
South Austral-ia at least briefJ-y, and then dlscuss the

distinctive cuLture to which those origins gave rise.
OnJ.y then wil-l- we be abl-e to move on to see how that cul-ture

was reflected in its defence forces.

The principles on which South Australia was founded

in 1836, and which urere encapsulated in the South Austral-ia

Act of 1834, can be summed up in a single heading - civil_

righte. These rights were not, of course, the kind cl-aimed

by black Americans one hundred and thirty years after, but

a program of free worship, open suffrage and sel-f-determi-nation

that was l-iberal, almost radical, for its day. The result
of this was that many social- innovations full- adul_t male

suffrage; an innovative s¡rsten of land-title, pald members

of parliament, votes for women came earlier 1n this smal-l

colony than practicaÌIy anywhere else in the British Empire,

or indeed the worrd. 0ther praces, even other Austral-ian

colonies, had some of the same liberties, but few had them all_.

t1



wrote,

I have sel-dom known a rich Dissenter who w
a bl,ack sheep...f am quite sure that there
of piety in banknotes and I have some doub
whether a man with a good fortune can be a

6.

Two main principles contributed to this those of

freedom of worship, and just reward for honeet effort. By

the nj-neteenth century free trade ethic which pervaded middl-e

cLass Britain ( from whj-ch middle class the founders of

South Australia were drawn), these were largely considered

inseparable. John Brown, emigration agent in the lBfOs

as consÍdered
is a great deal

ts at tÍmes
rtogether bad. (1)

Hand in hand with Dissent, it seems, went other attributest
not the least of which was a strong faj-th in the benefits

of trade. Edward Gibbon Wakefield himself, author of

A letter from Svdnev and a Quaker, a rnember of one of

the oldest Dissenting Sects, in his origi-naì- proposal of

Systematic Colonisation cal-Ied for a system wherein the

colony itsel-f regulated its own trade. Wages and l-and

prices were to be suffj-clent to a1l-ow prudent labouring

enigrants to better themsel-ves by purchasing their own

Iand in good time, becoming empl-oyers of farm labour

themselves, thereby fueJ-ling expansion of employment,

nigration, output and wealth. In the same spirit as

Wakefield was George Fife Angas, a Cafvinistic Baptist who

had made a great deal of money through trade. (2) u"

wanted to

nrovide a pl-ace of refu
èreat Britäin, who coul
consciences before God
without any disabiliti-e
Given this, it should c

first col-oni-al- official-
capable businessmeir. T

for pious .Dissenters from
in their new home di-scharge thelr
civil- and religious duties
ç)

e as no surprlse that many of the

were both Angas appointees and

first manager of the South

ge
d
in
6.

om

S

he

(1)
(2)

Quoted in P1ke, D
Pike¡ op cit pp.

. Paradise of Dissent
124 & ff

p. 107
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Australian Company, David Mclaren, his replacement, William

Gil-es, the managers of the Companyrs banking branch, the

Stephens brothers, and other notable individuals, including

several emigration agents. Robert Gouger, too, was an

Independent, and the l-ist of those Adelphi planners and

their ilk cast i¡ the same mol-d could go on and on. But of
equal significance were the political views of many of
these foLk, Though rarely Level,Lers or Chartists, many

were Iiberal-s¡ or occaslonally even radicals. Wj-l-l-iam

Hutt v/as an example, (4) so was Raikes currie, (5) æd

they were accompanled by a host of Lesser names, al-I of them

voting members of the varj-ous committees and subgroups which

planned the new colony. Thus Pike rightly observes:
I'The most energetlc members of the Associatlonrs Committee

were utilitarians and philosophical radlcals of the

Benthamite school-......rf (6) He is even more expllcit
el-sewhere: rrthe men selected to assist (James Fisher in
drawing up certaln biLls for pärliament) were outright
republicans.,, (7)

Thus South Australia was concelved, born and suckl-ed

1n an atmosphere of middle class paternalj-st philanthrophy,

in which the founding fathers were to bestow peacefully

upon their working class children freedom of religion and

civil- liberties such as had only been dreamed of since

the French Revol-ution. In return, they expected a sel-f

supporting society and a healthy profit indeed, the whole

thrust of Wakefiel-dts origlnal ldea was that the colony should

become a granary, tradlng as equals with the mother country.

p.

B,cit p.
BB
B9
106

op
p.
p.

4
,
6
7

Pike,
ibid,
i_bid,
ibid,

)
)
)
)

(
(
(
(
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Thus the colony came to be built on t,he principles of

freedom, both of worship and trade.

The effect of this on the new colony was to provide it
with a singular socio-pol-itical- order of its own: al_most

a distinctive south Austral-ian culture. To understand the

relationships between this culture and the n.en who offered
to defend it, we must examine it more closely. rts most

significant slngJ-e el-ement was religion, or more specifically
Dissent and the voruntary Princlpre. A discussion of the

rellgious atmosphere wiLl be rewardlng because in it can

be seen most of the el-ements whlch helped to shape the

south Austral-ian col-oniar Defence Force - democratlc
j-dealism, tolerance, a Ituser-pays, ethic and the evol-ution

of a social order. There was also a ress constructive
apathetic indifference on the part of the colonists to any

question unless there was an lssue to focus attention,
which we wiLl- return to shortly.

Dissent began strongly 1n south Austraria: lndeed,
it was so popuÌar and widespread that expressions ri-ke
rrDissentrr and t'Non-conformismfr are out of prace. They

suggest departure from the norm, whereas in south Australia
the rrnewrr methods of worship very crosery approached the

norm. Anglicans and Roman church-goers formed the burk

of the population in 1 844; some 60% of the whole coLony.

Ten years l-ater they were just in a minority (49.48%) and

their proportion vis-à-vls the Dissenting Denominatlons
Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans and others has l

continued to decl-ine ever since. (B) gut what was 1t,
and why was it so lmportant to the new o,ol-onists?

Dissenters were people who refused to conform to the

(B) Hi]Ilard, D., unpub data corl-ected from s.A. censusses
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teachings of the Anglican Church. This teaching vras, in
the middle of the eighteenth century, quite etrict, and

observed the same dogma in this regard as practi-caIly every

other established denomj-nati-on, the Episcopalian system. By

this syçtem, the manner and style of worship was controlled

by Bishops, who disbursed money coll-ected from tithes as

they sav/ fj-t for the better promulgation of their version

of the Gospel. Al-l- taxpayers contributed to the tithes
whether or not they were of the Stete religion in the

case of Britain, the Anglican church. It was a system

rigidly embedded 1n the socio-political structure of

Victorian England. It was authoritarian, and deeply

resented by Dissenters.

By insisting on their right to worship as they chose,

and thus placing themsel-ves outside the established church,

Dissenters had attracted numerous penalties and disabilities.
Their statutory political disabilities were removed as l-ate

as 1828, and not until 1871 would any Uni-versj-ties officially
accept a Non-Conformi-st. (9) corr""quently, whether or not by

1836 there was overt oppression of Non-Conformists, there

vras sufficient history of disability for them to feeL

oppressed. Moreover, that they were seen to be different
from the rest of British society J-s suggested by the fact
that, aÌong with Roman Catholics, Irish, and other rroppressedrl

minorities, English idj-om held a number of cant words and

derisive titles for them. (10) In such a sense, many

(uut by no means alt) Non-Conformists formed a body which

was very ready to leave for pastures in South Australla
which looked greener and freer than those of Anglican

(e)
( 10)

anon. Everv Manrs Dictionarv of Dates
For example rrAutem Prickearsrr for Dissenters generally;
rrAutem Quaversrr were Quakers, ttBog Trotters were
Irishmen, and Roman Catholics were I'Craw Thumpersrf .
181 1 Dictlonarv of the vulEar Toneue Rep. 1!81 Macl4ill-an Ltd.
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Britain. This gave the colony an early population which was

qulte insistent on democratic l-iberties.
One of the most significant principJ-es to which these

emigrant British Dissenters attached themselves was that of

congregations supporting their own clergy: the Voluntary

Principle. It al-lowed complete freedom of worship, and

at first, it achj-eved successes. A great deal of money was

subscribed initially for the building of churchesr pew rents

seemed to offer much hope of self-support, and the spirit
in which the origi-na1 donations were made often fron other

denominations gave cause for opti-mlsm. Six solidly and

expensively built churches were up and open within the first
few years in Adelaj-de al-one. (11) tn" Quaker's Chapel was

erected on a slte donated by J.B. Hack in North Ade1aide,

and was maj-ntained entirely by the flock and by contributions

from the sect in England' (12) Baptists, Wesleyan Methodlsts

and other sects resorted to a great deal- of Iay-preaching in
private homes or smarl chapeJ-s, (11) 

"nd,
...in spite of pressing problems of existence places of
worship had been provided in each of the (Lutheran) I 1,, ìvillages without resort to public appeals for assistance \ r'tl

by 1844.

But not all was to be so easy. The South AustraLlan

depression of the early forties rendered many of the flock
incapable of supporting their shepherds, and as Pike concl-udes

Although it was reckoned that more than Ð16rOOO was subscribed
for reLigious purposes in the first ten years of settlement,
much of it was windfall and even more of it was unpredictable.
ReEuJar contributions could onlv come from reEular incomes,
of. ùhich .there were few in an econoniy misgoverned by
specuJ-atoi.s. ( t l)
The sophisticat,ed nechanisms of fruser paystr worship had yet

(
(
(
(
(

1

2
3
4
,

1

1

1

1

)
)
)
)
)

Pike,
ibid,
ibid
ibid
ibid,

op cit pp. 265 & ff
p. 263

p. 265 fuy emphasis)
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to evolve.

There $/as an alternative tithesr of, State Aid. However,

most colonists were opposed to State Aid for any 94 sect at

the expenae of the whole populatlon, even though Bíshop

Short, Anglican Bishop of Adelaide, was a supporter of

State Aid (16) and fought a noisy court battle over it in
the late 1 840s. Perhaps the most significant indicator of

the importance which the colonists attached to the Vol-untary

Principle j-s the drubbing given to the supporters of State

Aid in the first electj-on to the Legislative Council- in 1 851 .

0f the sixteen candidates who ì¡/ere returned, only four

supported State Aid, (Z) naklng it impossibl-e for them

to have it enacted as law in the ne'¡, self-governing colony.

This firmly established the Vol-untary Principle in South

Australia.

The rest of the century saw the steady evol-ution of a

rruser pays'r system of worship, which was able to withstand

the depression of the 1890s in a way that had not been

posslble in 1 840. At the turn of the century, with the

hardship of the early days buried among the archives, the

raislng of money for churches from the congregatj-ons had

evolved a highly efficient organisation. Of one aspect

of this organisation, David Hilliard writes

Leaders of trade and commerce urere not prominent in the
affairs of the Church of England...and j-n the Roman Catholic
Church they were virtual-Iy unknown, but they played an
important ioLe in the Non-ConformÍêt denominations. . . ( 1 B)

Such denomj-nations constituted over hal-f the population.

But large donations from leaders of trade and business

were not their most lmportant source of funds. At l-east as

(
(
(

6
7
B

)
)
)

Brown, J.
ibid
Hilliard,

AuEustus Short p. 74

D.L. The Citv of Churches p. 18
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eignlficant aÊ the contrlbutions of the E1ders, Bonythonst

MitcheLls and such were the fund raising activities undertaken

by each congregation. There were Sewing and Womenrs Grulldsr

concerts, benevolent societies, debating societies, choirs,

and muLtitudlnous sj-nilar ancillary organisations. It was

partly the function,of these Sroups to raise money through

an array of church fetes, bazaars, fairs, garden parties,

flower fai-rs, Christmas fairs¡ and concerts. That such

functions were possible - and profitable luas due to the

central role that the church stiLl played in the social

life of the colony. (19) si*ty yêars before, in the

foundation years this network had not evoLved; some Level

of prosperity vras necessary before anyone could turn his

attention away fron survlval- Iong enough to join such

societles. By the turn of the century, conditions had

become sufficiently favourabLe. Thus some of the weal-thier

congregatj-ons could offer stipends of up to S600 a year for

a minister (20) a stately sun indeed in an era when ten

shillings a day was a good wage.

So far, we have seen how lmportant democracy was to

South Australians, and how avi-dly they held to the rruser-

paystr notion, ãI }east as far as worship went. We have

al-so had an example of how a sophisticated network evolved

through the accumulation of practicaL experlence in putting

heartfel-t principles into action. The question of how

tolerant of others the colonists were is germane to thj-s

topic of democracy, and remains to be discussed. In fact,

there was conslderabl-e tolerance across religions. The

census of 1 891 lndicated almost 4rOO0 non-Christians in

( 1e)
( 20)

HiIliard,
ibid, p.

op cit pp. 10 & 11
01
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South Australia. (21 ) Many of these were Jewish, and Jews

had been of sone signi-ficance in South AustraLia up to this
time. For example, the merchant, Emanuel Solomon, in
partnership with his brothers who worked from Sydney and

Mel-bourne was not only promlnent as a businessman but al-so

built the first theatre the Queensr - in Adel-aide. (22)

Phillip Levi, another prominent Jewish buslnessman whose

funeral- was attended by most of Adelalders business world,

was a founder and trustee of the Adel-ai-de Club. He is
al-so mentioned as a member of the Adel-aide gentry in van

Disselrs study of the social eLite(.2rSince one of van Dlsselrs
own cri-teria for eligibility to that set is acceptance by the

peers, it must have been the case that Jews, ât l-east, .were

acceptable to South Austral-ians.

There was al-so much tolerance across Christian
denomlnations. The first South Austral-ian col-onial- chaplain,
the Reverend Charles Howard, Iost favour because he was not

a very good preachér, regardless of the fact of his Anglican

office in a Dissenting colony. Hls successor, the Reverend

Farrell, acquj-red greater congregations because he q a

good preacher. (24) 
Thomas Stow, the first rndependant

mini-ster, attracted J-arge cross-denomlnational- congregations

for precisely the same reason (2r) and it became common for
people to attend servlces they enjoyed hearing, regardless

of the denomination of the preacher. Henry Johnsonrs wercome

to the Roman Bishop Murphy, when he took up his see in 1 844,

observed the rrfriendly feeU-ng that subslsts between Catholics
and. the other religi-ous d.enominations of the colony.r (26)

The various denominations assi-sted each other with the

(21)
(22)
(zl)
(z+)
( 25)
(26)

Pascoe, J.J., Historv of Adefaide and vicinitv p. 6O
Richards, E.S., The fal-l and rise of the Brothers Solomon

Ig5t.-DisseL? . D.- I'The Adel-aide Gentry, l BBO-19l BlPiker op ci! pp. 2rO & 2r1
ibid, pp. 256 e 2r7
ibid, p.276
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building of their many churches, sometimes financiallyr and

even to the extent of buil-ding a common chapel for several

denoninationsr .âs the Wesleyans, Congregatj-onal-ists and

Anglicans of Houghton did in 1843. (z?) The vexing issue

of namiage ceremonies of the 1B4OÈ, nay seem to refute the

argunent that a high level of tolerance existed. Anglican

and Roman Church cÌergy could Iegally sanctify a marriage:

pastors and clergy of other denominatj-ons could not unless

they were accred.j-ted Pub1ic Registrars. (28) Moreover,

when the colony subsequently became a crown colony. tin, '1841 , it
inherited that same law from Great Britain along with aII the

rest of the great body of Westminster statute. But this
disability was never the wish of any of the colonists; it
was an imposition of first the Governor, and later of
Inperi-a1 ParÌiament. The col-onists eventually adapted to

it, without it seeming to affect the level of tol-erance

they dispJ-ayed for each other. This tolerance lasted at least
until the turn of the century whenr âs Hillj-ard notes, (29)

'fthere was a good deal of grass-roots co-operation between

the dj-fferent denoninationsrr, and rrThe trend among Adelaiders

Protestants $/as towards finding common ground and common

ldentity. I' This is a far cry from the sectarianism of the

home country.

The religious question was not unique to South Australia,
but onLy this colony was conceived with a free style of

religious observance aÈ its foundation. In 1 851 South

Australla became the first colony to abolish State Aid.

It may be that political l-iberties extended from that;

(
(
(

?7
2g
29

)
)
)

Auhl & Millsteed, Tea Tree Gully Sketchbook
Pike, op clt pp. 2?6 e ff
HiLliard, op cit pp. 1 4 & ff

pp. ,2 e ff
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perhaps they stemmed from the l-iberal-ism of the founders; or

perhaps a mj-xture. Whatever, there were some notabLe

political areas in which South AustraLia l-ed the other

colonies.

One obvious one was choice of constitution. South

Australi-a compares very favourably wit,h, for example, New

South Wales and Victoria. In New South Wales, the work of

constitution making was handed to a select committee headed

by W.C. Wentworth, King of the Squatters. By his own admission,

Wentworth hadrrno wish to sow the seeds of a future democracyrr,

and he Ìuas rrbound i-n honour to frame a Constitution, conslsting,

among other particulars, of a nominative Upper House.rr (50)

The resulting constitutlon first adopted in New South

Wales was thus a relatively conservative document. Although

there was a wlde franchise, this was heavily offset by its
other provlsions. Any constitutional amendments required

a two-thirds majority in the lower house, but only an absol-ute

majority J-n the upper. The upper house j-tself comprised members

noninated by the Governorr at first for a five year term,

Later for Life. Hence, representation in it was beyond

the reach of the mass of population, however wide the franchj-se

was. Worst of all, domination of the l-ower house by the
rrsquattocracyrr was ensured by a ferocious gerrymander in
their favour. Just as the select committee comprised seven-

tenths squatters, so the whole of urban Sydney was to receive

but one seat in the Legislative Assemb1y. Four others went to
rrtownsrr, four to pastoral districts, and no less than nine

to the countles. The large mining population received no

representation at al-l-. As Jj-m Main wrj-tes rras a Social-

document the constitution faithfully reflected the weal-th

(10) Quoted in Main, J., rrMaklng Constitutions in New South
Wales and Victoriatr, pp. 375 & 376
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and status of the'.pastorallsto of New Soulh Wa1es'¡ ..(t1)
In Victoria, the squatters were more lnsecure, thanks

to the enormous j-nfl-uence of t,he gold mining population;

consequently, there v¡as little opposition to a bil-I which

made the upper house el-ective, not nominatlve. But thj-s

important concession to democracy u/as largely eroded both

by the severe property qualification for franchise to the

upper house, and by the enormous powers vested in that house.

Virtually, it was necessary to be a wealthy squatter to be

etigible to vote for, or become a member of, the upper house . (32)

In South Austral-ia, the situation uras different. As

with the other colonies, the job of drafting a constitution
was handed to a select committee, as so much el-se in the

colonyr s polJ-tical life was to be. However, Governor Young

himsel-f put forward his own proposal, which was for a

blcameral Parliament, of an el-ective lower house and a

nominated upper house, very simil-ar to that in New South

Wal-es. The democratic faction in the Legislative Assembly

bungled their arguments, and this r¡¡as passed. The uproar

from the colonists was immedlate and noisy, echoing as far
as Thamesj-de, where a successful lobby persuaded the Irnperial

Parl-iament not to enact the proposal, but to refer it back

to the colony for further refinement. What is significant
about this is that the uproar was not orchestrated. It
came spontaneously from the mass of el-ectors who had previously
been so uninterested in politics that of 31000 el-ectors on

the Adelaide City Council rol-ls, only Z5O voted in tB5Z. (33)

However indifferent to CounciL eLections they were, the

voters were sufficiently enthusiastic about constitution-

(]1)
(,2)

33)

Maj-nr op cit p. 379For this dlscusslon on the Constitutions of New South
Wales and Victoria see Mainr op cit
Piker op cit pp. 461 & 462
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drafting to sunmon their representatives from the Legj-sJ-ative

Assembly that they nay be heard properly, and to cause the

press to ttoverflow with protest r (34).

At by-elections to the Assembly in 1854t the democratic

factlon in South Australia was strengthened, and returned to
the constltution-mongering with the numbers and the experience

to do the job properly this time. The resuLt was one of the

most democratic constitut,ions of its ti-me a bicameral-

Parliament, with both houses el-ected by secret bal-l-ots, and

fuLl adult mal-e suffrage to the l-ower house. In contrast
to the Victorlan constitution, there was a reasonable

property qualification for franchise to the upper house.

With this democratic constitution achieved, the voters

returned to their previous apathy, and once can only assume

that this signified satisfaction with the outcome.

Two things to note here are the spontaneity of democratic

outburst in the colony, and that, though initiatJ_y they

bungled the job, t,he democratlc faction in the Legislative
Assembly were strong enough to recover from an early defeat.

This contrasts sharpì-y with the complete control- the conserv-

ative el-ements had in New South WaLes, and to a 1esser extent
Victoria, right from the start.

There were other political advantages worthy of note.

The ri-ght to more than one vote per voter for property

held in another el-ectorate never obtained in South Australia,
but it was not abol-ished j-n any other colony until- New South

wal-es did so 1n 1B9o . (3"5) siri,tarly, manhood suf frage was

explicit in the 1 854 constitution, which puts South Austral-1a

among the earl-iest in that area. France had this benefit in
1849, Prussla in 1850, the Gerrnan Empire in 1871 and in the

(
(
34 ) PiXer op cit pp. 468 & 469) Loveday and Martln, Coloniaf Pofitlcs before 1 BqO35
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home country, Britalq in 1884. (J6) More important 1n terms

of 1ts practical appllcation was the i-ntroduction in 1857

of the Torrens system of l-and ownership and tenure. The

Real- Property Act of that year was, in a colony which depended

on agrlculture, a real advance in its simplification of the

process of changlng ownership of l-and. Up until then this
had been a long and costly business of tracing title ba.ck

through endless documents, any number of which might have

been l-ost or destroyed. After 18r7, J-and transactions were

cheaper and faster, and more within the reach of the less

well-off folk trying to obtain Land of their own. Given

that Land was both the means of economic production, and the

qualification for franchise in the upper house, this was an

important innovation.

The socio-pol-itical lnnovations continued throughout the

remainder of the century, though not always before everyone

else. The eight hour day came in 1873, seventeen years

after it had been introduced in Melbourne; (J7) South

Austral-ian members of þrliament were paid for the job as

from 1 890, but Victorian MPs had had the same benefit slnce

1 B?O . (38) on the other hand, such things did not occur 1n

Britain untiL later again, and South Austral-ia recl-aimed

something of a lead by having a Labour Party (tfre Unj-ted

Labour Party) formed in 1891, 3g) at a time when the Labour

movement 1n England was all but iLlegaf; and by becomlng

the first place in Australia, and one of the worl-dfs flrstt
to extend suffrage to women. (40)

That this democratic progressive emphasis was not

36)
3z)(lB)
3e)

Preston, Wise and Werner, Men 1n Arms p.'242
Pike¡ op cit p. 483ibid, p. 484
Dickðy, Brian in Labour in Pol-itics D.J. Murphy (ed) p. 234

( 40) Jaensch, ,D. in
Svstem Loveday ed ,ch.5
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mereLy a phiJ-anthropic flight of fancy on the part of the

Adelphi Planners is cJ-ear1y indicated by the longevity of

the pri-nciple af ter aIJ-, the AdeJ-phi Planners were long

dead by the time women were enfranchlsed. Liberal Democracy

was part of the normal state of affairs in South Australia.

This is not to imply that the colonists were all philanthroplsts.

The mania for land speculation of the 1850s and 4Os provides

an early example of the other facet of the Dissenting unfluence,

the profit ethic, ãl its purest. The dictum seems to have

been that if a man had a service to provide, he was entitl-ed

to remuneration for that service, whether or not philanthropy

suggested otherwise.

Eduéatj-on was one exampJ-e. fn the area of servlce

provision, the government adopted a secondary role in education

until the 1B7Os. The main schools, St. Peterrs Co1Ìege (1849)

and Prlnce Alfredrs College (1867), were fee-charging prlvate

establ-ishments begun, significantly enough, by the Anglican

and WesLeyan Methodist denominations respectively.. Though

the colonial Bovernnentrs Central- Education Bbard of 1851

l-icensed teachers and paid some salaries, only the richest
coul-d afford schools like those mentloned above. Others had

to make the best of small Local- schools, equally pri-vate,

but far less able to hire the best teachers. To many who

lived more than a mil-e or two from a school, or had too

little money to send their chil-dren to even a smal-I schooJ-,

education Ìvas unobtainable. Though an Act of 187, compelled

chlldren llving near schools to attend, they stil1 had to

pay fees (unl-ess destitute), and this remained the case

until 18g2. (41,) Though this was more l-iberal- than Engt-and,

(41) Gibbs, R.M., A History of South Australia pp. 174 & ff
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y/here primary education was hardly avallabl-e until the lBBOst

and only conpulsory around the turn of the century, 1t was

far behind, for exampJ-e, Germany, where state education had

been availabLe since the Napoleonic Wars. The example of

Germany indicated what coul-d be done by a government which

was inclined to interest itself in educatlon. However 1n

South Australia, educatlon was left to free enterprise.

Other examples of services for profit can be found.

Fublic transport began as a private body, the Adelaide and

Suburban Tramway Company, in 1876. Significantly, in such

instances, the colonial government (made up primarily of

entrepeneurs) couLd be persuaded to pass an Act such as

the Tramways Act of that year to al-fow the companyrs founder,

w.c. Buik, to Launch hls scheme . (42) uot untiL 1906, when

horse tnams were hopelessly obsoJ-ete, did the government

take over and create the Munj-cipa1 Tramways Trust to
provide eLectric trams, years after their introdution in
Sydney and Melbourne.

The generation of fuel and power was another example

of delayed state involvement. Though by the turn of the

century Adel-aide streets u/ere being lit with gas and

eLectricityr these were supplled by private companies

the AdeLaide Electric Supply Company was not taken over by

the State government until- 1946, (43) 
and the S.A. Gas

Company i-s still a private body.

CIearIy, the philanthropy of the Founding Fathers,

toget,her with thej-r profit ethic, had combined to produce

in South Australia a dualistic philosophy which pervaded

the whole life of the colony. To the same extent it lnfluenced

(42)
(43)

Gibbs, op cit p. 168
ibid, p.242
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the establishment, rules and conditions of the Colonia1

Defence Force. These rules and conditions were both

typically South Australian, and at the aame time more

progressive in many ways than other contemporary defence

forces.

That South Austral-ia should have a defence force of

its or¡/n was one of the flrst principles establi-shed by the

National- CoLonisation Society. In 1831 when the proposed

regulations were set forth, Regulation Number , read:

That the defence of the colony shall- be provided for by a
militj-a to be composed of the whol-e male population of the
coJ.ony above the age of sixteen and under sixty. (44)

It was perhaps inevitabl-e that this defence force shoul-d

also be subject to the principles of payment for service

which produced the phenomena of education, transport

and servj-ces noted above. It is a corollary of the Voluntary

Principle in rel-igion: in the same spirit that the people

of South Australia agreed to pay for their style of worship,

they tacitly accepted that self-defence of the style they

wanted necessarily entailed some expense.

A slgnj-ficant reflection of this was the early debate

whether defence shouLd rest on a regular force, a

mil-itia or a volunteer service. The government of 1854 coul,d

not afford a regul-ar force; South AustralÍans disliked the

principle of a militia, but were no fonder of the idea of
providj-ng gratis service. The distlnction between Militia
and Vol-unteer needs to be drawn fairly carefulJ-y, for it is
not an obvious one in South Australiars case. Basically,

l4il"itia in the South Australian context meant that all eligible
maLes were l-iabÌe to be cal-led for service, the police woul-d

(44) Piker op cit p. ,9
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keep musters, and ballots would be drawn to pick those who

would actually be conscripted into t,he Militia. The Militj-a
would be subject at all times to Military Law and to the

orders of appointed offi-cers. There were also hints of
the Mutiny Actr âr Imperial statute with Draconian ¡rovisions
such as a greater or lesser number of strokes with the cat

ornine tails for drunkenness, insubordination, and so oD.

Further, Militamen woul-d be paid for their time with the

colours. By contrast, Volunteers were generally not

subject to the Mutiny Act, but they ì¡/ere not strictly
speaking eligible for pay from the government ej-ther.

Outside the colony the volunteer concept ïuas one of moneyed

individuals raising and equipping units of men at their
own expenser or al-ternatively of a number of men pooling

their resources.

To South Australians, nej-ther a Militia nor a Volunteer

force was acceptabJ-e. A Militia was too authoritarian;
yet, why shoul-d a man volunteer to serve his homeland without

expecting to be paid for it? The Defence Force which

J-mmediately resulted was a hybrid nost commonì.y called today

a Volunteer Militia. It was tallored to fit the requirements

of the South Austral-ians. The men woul-d serve as Volunteers,

not subject to the Mutiny Act, but they wouLd be paid for
that servlce. As a consequence, South Austral-ia had a paid

Vol-unteer Defence Force in 1854, whereas it was only 1n 1B7B

that partial payment was introduced in the New South Wates

Vol-unteer organisations, and lBBl in Victorj-a. (45) 
Even

then, it was not fuIl payment, as in South Australia.
The fiberal and democratic pri-nciples which had guided

( ¿+f ) Wedd
pp.

t
1

Monty,
B&ro

Ârlcf v.q-l i qrr Mì l'i tar rr Tfni fnv.n 1 Arìô- 1 0Ê,2
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the South Australians j-n their desi-gn of a constitution were

by no means overshadowed by this sordid question of money.

Al-though there were some aspects of disclpline, hierarchy

and organisations which the South Australj-an Colonial- Defence

Force shared with other Volunteer formatlons, both in
Australia and el-sewhere, there was a distinctively South

Australian l-lberal- thread running right through the colonyrs

military.
The 1Br4 provision for the el-ection of officers by the

men was similar to the practice in New South Vt/ales, and even

1n American units during-the Civil War there (1861-5).

Ivloreover, this provision was withdrawn from South Austral-ians

in 1819. The col-onia1 government had a reasonabl-e desire for

some infl-uence over who should l-ead its soLdj-ers; thenceforth,

the lf,ol-unteers were permitted to nominate thej-r officers,
and the Governor appointed them. But the behaviour of the

Volunteers towards those offlcers was typical of South

Austral-ians. They made a practice of calJ-ing meetings

to censure the officers they had chosen. For example in
1862 the Observer noted that the Kapunda Rifles had censured

their captain for failing to fix the date of a parade¡ and

the Reedbeds cavalry had accused their Captain of dis-
regarding the health of their horses after a period of

duty. (46) u, any standard, such behaviour tor¡¿ards Commandlng

Officers was mutinous, but i-n South Australia it was

acceptable. They v/ere actions which were strongly redolent

of the summoning of Members of the Legislative Council by

their el-ectorates to answer to them during the Constitut-

ional debate. Publlc meetings were called for alf kinds

of issues in coJonial- South Austral-ia. It was at a series

(46) Zwil-tenberg, H. J. rt0iti zens and SoIdiers, the Def ence
of south Australia (1836-19o1 )" p. 173
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of public meetings that the proponents of State Aid were

defeated; Governors Hindmarsh and Grey had been roundly criticised
at isinllar meetings. The Vol-unteers in South Australiars
Defence Force had no reason or incentive to act differently
just because the men they criticised enjoyed periodic and

very tenporary authority.
The substitutlon question j-s another example of the

prevaiJ-ing liberalism. The Act of 1Br4 made provlsion for
Volunteers who were l-iable for servlce, but who were unabl-e

to come forward, to pay for a substitute that is, hj-re

another man to do their servlce for them. This was not

repealed until- the Defence Forces Act Amendment Act of 1 890.

Substitution itself was a method of ensuring that somebody

was availabl-e for service, a practice which had been normal-

in England for a century. However, far from seeing it as

normaL or even useful-, South Austral-ians urere incensed that
the wealthy man might be abLe to shirk his public duty by

the simple flexing of his economic muscle, whlle the less
wealthy served. C.H. Bagot, a prominent politj_cian and a

captain in the Volunteers, lnsi-sted 1n the Legislative Councit

that men who hired substitutes were shirking their public
dutyr ârd had no right to vote. Wrlters to the Observer

held that the whole population should be compelled to bear

their fair share of the burden of defence, and a l-etter was

quoted in Parl-lament: trMark ye, Sir, no exemption léü

weal-th and poverty join shoul-der to shoulder.rf (47) 
The

practice of equal rights for all- men evidently extend.ed

beyond religious freedom, into other areas as well_.

(47) Zwill-enb€rg, op cit p. 159
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The discipline under which the Colonial- Defence Force

operated was equally reflecti-ve of the prevailing South

Austral-ian liberal ideology. ft was only in 189r, when the

distinction between Vol,unteer and Regular was dropped 
(48)

that Volunteers became subject to the Mutiny Act. By this
time, the trend in defence ci-rcl-es throughout Austral-ia was

towards a Regular Australian army, and the Commandant,

Colonel Joseph Maria Gordon, was attending conferences in
l"lelbourne from time to time to discuss precisely that

issue . (49) F"d".atlon was Ìooming, and a regular national

army had to have some sort of provision for uniformlty of

discipline. Al-so, successive ImperiaÌ governments had

moderated the Mutiny Actrs worst discì-plinary excesses. But

until- this time it was anathema to South Australians, as

is shown by rrA BilI to provide for the Establishment and

Maintenance of the South Austral-ian Guardtr of 1865. This

attempted to make Vol-unteers serve under the same conditions

as a Mil-itla, which necessariJ-y implied subjection to the

Mutiny Act. The response in parJ-iament and the press was

such that the bil-l was voted back into committee and never

heard fron again. (50)

Yet another example of the liberal- conditions whlch

attended the South Austral-1an military was the Military
Forces Act of 1878, and its regulations. This established

a regular force of sol-diers in South Austral-ia. At first
sight, the Act and its regulations seem to deny this
liberalism, but this is mlsleading. The Commandlng Officer
was empowered to confiscate pay or conflne men to barracks,

(48)
(4e)
(50)

Zwillenberg rPerry, W., op
Zwi11 enberg,

it p. 194
pp. 144 & ff

it pp. 176 & ff
opc
cit

opc
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both for up to thirty days, in the event of any breach of

the reguJ-ations. Courts-martial could be constituted and

soldiers gaoled for seiious offences. Regulation number 1 B

l-aid down that officers ehoul-d attend Dlvine Service with

the men: (51) other regulations forbade non-commissioned

officers to fraternise with the men, forbade the men to

approach officers unless accompanied by a non-commlssioned

offlcer, and l-aid down strict instructlons as to who shoul-d

sal-ute whom and when. ('2) at first sight, thls is a far
cry from the easy going sltuation of the Volunteers,

wherein officers coul-d be verbally chastised by a mutlnous

assembJ-y for neglecting the horses. But this must be seen

in perspective. The regulations governed a reEular, ful-l-

tlme milltary body, not a citizen vol-unteer force. They

u/ere modelled along the strict hierarchlcal- l-ines of the

British Army, which was only natural in a British col-ony.

Yet even in its disciplinary provisions, the Permanent

lviilitary Force in South Austral-ia u/a6 notably more l-j-beral

than the Imperial- soldiery from which it was model-Ied.

In both armies there r¡/as a system of fines and confinement

to barracks for mj-nor lnfractions of discipline. However,

penalties in the British army could be much more severe

flogging or even the death penal-ty. This was not the case

in South Australla. Sir Garnet VüoIseJ-y, the rrvery model-

of a modern Major General-rr who formed the basis for Gilbert
and SuLllvanrs character, wrote of the British army early
in the second half of the century:

(tl )

(r2)

I'Regulations under the Mil-itary For
Govt. gazetþe 1I/B/l BB2, reconfirme
ibid

ces
d6

Acts 1 BTBrr S. A.
/g/t eaa
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For the due maintenance of di-scipline in an army raised as
ours is by voluntarv enlistment, a more drastic code of laws
is requirãd than for one raised...orl the principle of
unlVeisal- serVice...âTtd W€ cannot prevent serloUs cases
(ôtir"") itr"tr by resorting to the pènalty of death. (r3)

Another British officer, summed up the attitude to punishment

which prevai-Ied in the Bfitish army thus: rrl never knew an

lnstance of any man suffering iII effects from receiving

fifty lashes.rr (54) Flogging was entirely at the discretion

of the Commanding Officer of the soldierr s Regiment. Though

it gradualJ-y fell into disuse by 1 BB1 r it declined under

pressure from outside the Army. This pressure u/as strenously

resisted by senior officers within the Army. (55) Mot"overt

the death penalty remained a punishment for British sol-diers

right through the Great ïVar. Nej-ther floggi-ng nor the death

penalty ever obtained in South Australian military clrclest

in spite of Sir Garnetrs belief that such things were

necessary in a vol-untarily enlisted army.

South Australians were al-so more willing to pay their
soldiers a decent wage than were those who controLl-ed the

British army. The South Australian soldier, whether Regular

or Vol-unteer, was better paj-d and provided for than hi-s Briti-sh

counterpart. Since British Vol-unteers were nev€r paid, and

other Volunteers in Austral-ia only received partial payment,

comparlson of South Australlan Vol-unteersr rates of pay

with that of British Regulars is the only one that can be

made without discussing the pay in non-British col-onial

armies. The rel-evance of such ex-Imperial comparlsons is
questionabLe. Thus, '1n 1854, South Austral-ian Volunteers

received ,/- a day, (reduced to 3/6d a day in 1Br9) plus
rfmarching moneyrr of 4/- a day if they had to serve away

o3) Quoted in A. Ske11ey, The Victorian Armv at Home

P. 12, (*Y emPhasis)
Lt. CoI. W.G. Alexander, quoted in Skell-eyr oÞ cit p. 12,
For this discussj-on on discipline in the British Army,
see SkeJ-leyr oP cit PP. 12, e f f

$4)(rr)
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often paying thousands of pounds to become a subaltern in a

fashionable Regiment. George Bj-ngham, soon to become Lord

Lucan and later to order the Llght Brigade to its decimatÍon

at Balaclava, paid g2rrOOO for the colonelcy of the 17th

Lancers as early as 1826. (62) u, the latter hal-f of the

century prices were infl-ated far beyond this. In addltion

to such suns, British officers had expenses relating to

dress, mess, and recreation which bankrupted practically

every officer who was not in recej-pt of an j-ncome from landr.,

tenants or busÍness in addition'to his'salary¡ Thus, in
Britain, to be an officer, it was necessary also to be well-

connected. Few men could rlse from the ranks to be officers,

and even after purchase was abolished, the expenses attached

to a commission, as wel-1 as the ingrained prejudices, kept

t,his effect al-ive long after the system was dead. This

shows clearly how, in perrnittj-ng any technically qualified

man to become an officer, the democratic lnfl-uences in

South Australla produced an officer system far more liberal

than that of the home country.

If pay and conditions in the South AuÀtralian Colonial

Defence Force contrasted favourably with other colonies and

with the British army, how favourable were they within South

Austral-ia? That is, was the South Australian soldier better

or worse off than, for example, a South Austral-ian l-abourer

or bank clerk? In fact, he was comfortably placed. The

wage of î'2/4/6d per week for a married private soldi-er,

quoted above, compares very favourably with, for example,

a lime cutter and burner who, in the 1870s, earned between

7/- and 18/6A Ln the same seven days. At the same tlme, a

(62) For an excell-ent discussion of this system, see
Cecil- Woodham Smlth, The Reason Whv
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farm overseer earned about î,2/14/- rc3) in a seven day week,

or the same as a private soldier. Moreover hls was a

supervisory job which would have been more like that of a

sergeant than a pri-vate sol-dier. A sergeant, of course,

was paid more again (a little over î,J per week, including

allowances). (64) Shearers received, 1n the late 187Osr

g,1 to 1,2 for every 1OO sheepr or roughly a dayrs work, (6')

but shearing is both skilled work and seasonal-r so the wages

would have been high to provide for their time when work was

not avaj-IabLe. A mason received about 1r/- a day, but this
too was in a skil-led trade. Hence, wh1le he was not as

weLl off in actual- wage as the skilled el-ement in the South

Australian labour force, the sol-dier received a wage slightly
above that of his unskilled civil-ian counterpart. Moreover,

he had free food and fuel. With mutton at 6d/Ib, bread

5d a loaf and coke at ?/6d a bag during the late 1B7Os, (66)

this slngle provision had the effect of substantially
increasing his disposable income. Hence the reguÌar sol-dier

was well ahead of his civilian counterpart in economic terms.

Volunteers, of course, did not have such all-owances unless

they were serving away from home. However, in their case,

it must be remembered that their rates of pay were very

similar to t,hose of the Permanent Forces for the time

they spent in uniform. Also, this pay was in addition to
that from their ovún civilian jobs.

We can see from this how South Australia had a Defence

Force which, 1n i-ts l-lberal and progressive provisions,

mirrored the attitudes of the soclety from which it was

drawn. In payüg handsomely for this Defence Force, South

\63) Heinrich, R., Governor FerEussonrs Leeacv(64) s.Ã. Govl. Gâz(j'r). Groller Austral-ian Encyclopaedia, V. B, p.
('66) Helnrichr op cit p. l3Z ' BB
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Austral-lans got the style of defence they wanted, and j-n

dolng so they applied the same |tu6er-pay6tr ethic to it as

they did to t,heir style of worship. ClearLy then, the most

prominent factors which shapéd South Australian society

liberalism and fair pay for fair effort - also influenced

the shape of the South Australian military.
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Defence and Inertla
ff the South Australian Colonial- Defence Force was

heavily infl-uenced by the progressive and l-iberal ideology

which underpinned the colony, it was al-so signlficantly

affected by another aspect of colonial- South Austral-ian

Society which was far less happy. fn a very real- wayr

the efforts of those men in the colony who planned and

Iaboured in parliament or the newspapers over the question

of defence were undermined by the vast indifference of the

rest of the population. In short, South Austral-ians were

apathetic about a range of topics, including defence.

For example¡ we noted earller that of 3r00O voters on

el-ectoral roll-s for the AdeÌaide City Council 1n 1852,

only 250 voted. In another el-ection slx months 1ate4 this

shrank to 113. (1) 
We aLso mentloned briefJ-y, that once

the uproar over the constitution had achj-eved its initial-
purpose of blocking the first conservative draft, the same

electors who had summoned thei-r representatives then once

again settled down to l-et those representatives do the work.

Indeed as Pike says: - I'The Legisl-ative Councj-Il-ors...

( exhibited) a zeal that compensated somewhat for the

indifference and scepticism of the people they urere supposed

to represent.rr (2) The same j-ndifference applied even to

religious questlons. When there was an lssue State Aid,

the Cathedral- Acre incident, for example the population

was effectively noisy. But when no issue was at stake,

people apparently lost interest. Thus there is a comfortabl-e

pJ-acidity about reì-igious debate at the turn of the century. (3)

(1)
(2)
3)

Piker op cit p. 46¿ibid
HilLiardr op cit pp. 1, & ff
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The lssues v/ere more theological than popular Baptismal

regeneratj-on, unity versus schismatism, and 60 orl. The lay

worshipper was so indifferent to such lssues that he was

happy to see an extension of Sunday entertainments whlch

ate heavily into church attendances. (4) [nhe public

religious debateo of the 1B4Os and 1B5Os, once the questions

that occasioned them had been settl-ed, were practicalJ-y

forgotten.

Perhaps even more indicative of this general indifference

u,as the implicit recognition given to it by the Coloni-al

government when it first introduced 1ts defence Acts. The

Volunteer Act of 1854 was followed within months by the

Militia Act, the purpose of which was specifically to 1ay

the heavy hand of implied compulsion on South Austral-ians

to Vol-unteer. $) wrrit" Volunteers were to be exempt,

anyone el-se was, on proclamation of the Act, liabl-e to be

conscrlpted into the Militia should i-t ever be call-ed out,

and the police were empowered to keep rolì-s. It was a

simple choice voLunteer or be drafted. The lesson,

however, was not entirely learned. By June 186r,

enrolments in the volunteers ïirere wel-1 below the stipulated

minlmum, and the Militia Act had to be rattl-ed again to

encourage numbers. Even then the effect began to wear

off after a year or two more. (6)

It seems that just as with other questions in the

colony, when there ìÀ¡as an issue (or more accurately, a war

scare) interest in the colonyrs defence waxed. The

regul-arity of the war scares can be gauged from the dates

(
(
(

4
,
6

)
)
)

Hil]iardr op cit pp.
Zwillenberg, op cit
ibid, p.179

22
p.

&
1rg

23
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of the Acts relat,ing to defence. Thus, the Militia and

Volunteer Acts of 1854 coj-nclded with the Crlmean War and

scares of Russian lnvasion. The Volunteer Amendment Act of

1Br9 colncided with a European crj-sis in which France was

the perceived threat. The Volunteer Act, 186r, coincided

with the Amerlcan Civil War, during which the Confederate

ralder Shenandoah anchored for a tlme off undefended Melbourne.

luïhen it was realised how easiÌy Shenandoah coul-d have hel-d

Melbourne to ransom, the colonists there and in South

Austral-ia positively quaked. SlmlJ-arly, the Rifle Companies

Act and the Military Forces Act, both of 1878, coincided

with a Russo-Turkish war in whlch Britain al-most lntervened

as she had done in 1 854. During the course of each of these

scares, there was debate in the press on a range of xenophobic

topics, dêfence incl-uded. (7) fn¡-" raised the lnterest and

the consciousness of the coloni-sts, and for a brief time

units would fill- up or new ones be raj-sed under the aegis

of such new Acts as had been passed. Then the war scares

woul-d die av\Iay, the press fall- sil-ent, and the newly

raised or filled units woul-d wither avray over the next

couple of years.

That this apathy was common among the colonists, and

not confined to a few politicians or journal-ists, is shown

by the number of men who left the Vol-unteer units within
a short time of joinlng. For example, in 1879, the Civil
Service provlded a company of men BO strong: 211 had left
before the end of the year, 13 more did so within another

twelve months, and by the middle of 1 BB2 only 20 are not recor-

ded as havj-ng l-eft. 0f the 60 who Left, 49 did so of their own

Q) Zwillenberg, op cit pp. 83 & f f
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free wilt, 4 were struck off, (for desertion, so the muster

roll says), others had been unabl-e to contlnue for reasons

of thelr own, such as leaving the colony. The unit thus

shrank by three quarters, simply because its members

wanted to l-eave.

Civil- Service (tqo. 2) Company was by no means the only

exampJ-e. Here are some others.

GeorEetown Rifle Companv - raised 1 B7B, 26 strong;

1 I resigned within 1 B months of the unitrs formation.

Adelaide Mounted Rifles of 1O1 names on the ro]1 1n

1877 there was not a single one not crossed through by

1881.

Ansaston Rifl-e Compan.v - ralsed 1B/1/ 1880, 45 strong;

1 ! had left before the end of 1 881 , only 1 B were still-
on the ro11 by AprJ-I 1884.

Port Germein Rifle Comnanv r aised 1BB1-4, of the 43

names on the original ro11, only six appear on that

drawn lrp in 1885.

Tatiara Rifle Comoanv - raised 1879, ,1 strong; by 1BB3

it had J0 men, of whom 18 were originals; onl-y 12 neïir

members had been attracted in that tlme.

In 1 BB2, when the Maitl-and Rifle Company offered free unlforms

in an attempt to attract new members, the members of the unit
hoped for forty volunteers: they got thirteen. (B) On the

1 6th March 1863, when the Tea Tree Gu1ly Rifl,es flred salutes

at the opening of two bridges, at Inglewood and Chain of

Ponds, precisely four men and the captain r¡Jere avallabl-e

for the ceremony. (9)

Indeed, apathy towards defence was a very serious

(B)
(e)

Helnrich, op cit p. 179
Auhl & Millsteed, op cit p. 44
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problem. It was dangerous enough to jeopardise colonial
defence policy, especlally when combined with the entre-

preneurial notions mentioned before. In 1 8BB, there were

plans for a third CoastaL fort at GleneJ-g to augment those

at Largs and Glanvil-l-e. However, the land owner of the

proposed site was far from enthusiastic about defence and

pubJ-ic servlce. He hel-d out for more money than the govern-

ment was prepared to offer, materially contributing to the

demise o-f the scheme. (to¡

This shows that while the concept of a Defence Force

for south Austral-ia 1n the nineteenth century was governed.

by the same democratic principles as the rest of the coJ-onyrs

buslness, there were l-ess happy facets of south Australian
lifestyJ-e which deeply affected the implementatlon of those

high-fl-own principles. The theory was fine: the practice
was sometimes found wanting.

(lo) Anonymous articl-e, rtrhe History of the MiJ-itary Forcesin South Australiail A@ August, tgrS
llnl q lI^ q1 -n -
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Towards Maturitv

Ihe great liberal prlnci-ples on which South Australia

was founded, and which pervaded the Col-onial- Defence Force,

changed very little during the nineteenth century. There

g¿g change in the application of those principles. South

Austral-iars potitical base evolved gradually into a modern

parliamentary democracy as thc col-onists learned new

techniques, most lmportantly a party structure. At the same

time, this growth of the parent society toward political

maturity was mlrrored by a sinil-ar growth toward military

professionalism on the part of the Col-onial Defence Force.

In the same way as the body politi-c l-earned new political

techniques, so too did the legislature have to l-earn how to

devise an effectlve defence policy.

What course did this learning process within the body

politic take, and how was this refl-ected in South Austral-ian

defence policy, and in the CoLoniaf Defence Force?

There was a grand simpllcity about South Australian

coLonial- politics before the 189Os. Llke so much el-se about

the colony, it showed signs of the freedom of speech and actj-on

so important to the founders. Every man shoul-d have a votet

and every el-ector was eligible to stand for offj-ce. He

needed no platformr tro policy, no philcjsophical- structure to

his outLook. Above al}, he needed no party membership. All

he needed was incentive and the money for a deposit. Only

Athens coul-d have given the world a more classlcaf definitlon

of democracy. In the 1B4Os and 1BlOs whil-e the populatj-on

was smal-] and localised, and the economy very simply based

prj-marily on agrj-cultural produce J,argely consumed by the

grower, wlth a margin for export, the system was just feaslb1e.
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In essence, it was the primitive society of whj-ch Preston,

et al wrote; or if the wordrrprj-mltivett is too harsh, it was

certainj-y an unsophisticated one. Given the pressures acting
on and from within the col-ony in the second half of the nine-
teenth century, this system had to change.

Those pressures ere severe. South Austral_i_af s

population more than quadrupled between 1 855 and I 901 , and

the coJ-ony became more urbanised. This necessitated a more

compJ-ex and sophistj-cated bureaucracy. A smaller proportlon
of the population grew food supplies, while an increasing
proportj-on began to operate as sell-ers of those suppJ_les,

as middle-men, and as providers of services to the populatlon.
The increasing inflow from the l-ater industrial revolution
ïi/as having 1ts ef fect. People were needed to operate

raiÌways, teJ-egraphs, telephones, trams, and al_l the para-
phernalia associated therewith. Thus the tcommerce, trade

and Manufactureil sector increased from 11% of the popuJ_ation

in 1861 to 16% tn 1881, a shift of al-most 5o%. The proportlon

engaged in Agricul-tural, Hortlcultural or Pastoral- occupatlons

shrank by the same amount 1n the same period, from 1Bît" to

12%. (1) The effects of these demographic shifts were

exacerbated by sl-ow swings in the economj_c base, from

agricul-ture to mining and thenr âs the copper mines slowJ-y

ran down, back again to agricul_ture. The agricultural_
sector itsel-f swung from the dominance of the pastoralists
in the l-ate I B4os to the dominance of wheat thereafter. .Faced

with a changeable economic base, and a swetl-lng popuration

whlch al-tered j-ts character over tlme, the quasi-Athenian

style of primitive democracy lvas far too ramshackle to

( 1 ) S. A. Census , .t ö61 & I BB1
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provide the predictabÌe style of governance which the

multiplylng special lnterest groups, such as pastorali-sts,

miners, merchants, labourers, temperance workers and so on

began to demand. As earJ-y as the 'l B5Os, right after the

grant of responsibì-e governnent, the Colonial leglslature
was in troubl-e. Says Pascoe:

The instability of parties is demonstrated 1n the statement
that in the first twefve years of responsi-ble government
there were flfteen absol-ute changes of Ministry, besides
several Cabinet reconstructions. (2)

Put simply, because there was no party structure wj-thin

whj-ch to unite individuals, the minj-stries \¡/ere composed

of men uho were free to press thej-r own viewpoints. They

u/ere thus both the apex of democracy, and at the same time

rj-ven by disagreement. A majority coul-d be won or lost
because one or two 1ndÍvidual-s changed their minds, took

sick or lost their seats. A Premier coul-d onÌy be so if
he was able to unite sufficlent individuals beside him.

AII too often thls coul-d onl-y be done for a particular issue,

after the resolution of which the united front coul-d all
too easiÌy collapse. The legislature was dominated by such

factj-ons, all wlth their own perception of what constituted
the major issues. These factions themsel-ves contained men

who prized independence above anything el-se. A party

structure was necessary before these disparate opinions

coul-d be unlted. 3)

The concept of parties and party poi-icies was slowly

galning ground. In the 1B6Os and throughout the 7Os, the

pastoral-ists and other rural interest groups combined to

form associations to fight specific issues of importance

)

)

2
2)

Pascoe, op cit p
Jaensch, op cit

1ZZ

p. 2ro
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to them - the Pastorali-st Association during the 60s, the

Farmers Mutual- Association of the 7Os, for exarnple. (4)

Though these were steps towards politicat maturlty, they

were halting ones at best, for these assocj-ations collapsed

once the lssues they fought for had been resol-ved. Though

they were temporarily unified, they were not partles in the

strict modern sense. A more definite step was taken wlth the

formation of the United Trades and Labour Council (UTLC) in
1884, and its Parl-iamentary offshoot, the Unj-ted Labour

Party (utP) in 1 891. The ULP was in many ways a modern

political- party. It had a coherent platform, and a recog-

nisabLe poritical philosophs'" on which its members agreed to

vote 1n unlson. Above all-, 1t di_d not coJ_lapse within a

few months. Moreover, this move by the labouring element in the

colony catalysed the conservative el-ements into forming some

sort of united opposj-tion the NatlonaL Defence Council- (l¡OC)

was formed from amongst wealthy pastoralist interests a year

after the url,c, and the rndependent count,ry party in rBBZ.

The evol-ution vras not complete at that stage, however.

Neither of the conservative associations had a coherent plat-
form, and indeed the rndependent country Party tay dormant

/ c,\until 1901. \)) Moreover, the col_onj_aL parJ.iament was

st'i]l- dominated by rndependents, to the extent that when

the ULP had eLectoral- successes in 1892, it coul-d only influence
the leg1sJ-ature by al-Iyj-ng itsel-f wlth a gaggle of Independents

led by Charl-es Kingston.

The Kingston mini-stry which came to poluer in South

Austral-ia in 1893 was abte to do so partty because it had the

support of the ULP in the Assembly. Its life is worth

)
)

4
,

(
(

Jaenschr op cit p. 268
ibi d
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studying brieflÍ, because it shows clearly how influential
the principle of Independence sti11 was even as late as this.
Ki-ngston led a faction of Independents who, as a group,

broadly held to the same moderate left-wing philosophj-es

as the ULP. However, there was not a single UtP man in his

ninistry. The ULP was very much a poor cousin. It depended

upon Ki-ngstonr s Independents to get labour policies enacted,

but the Kingston bloc could hope for sufficient support

from unalj-gned Independents in the Assembly to be abfe to

do without ULP support i-f the ULP at any time deci-ded to

withrdraw. Thus, Kingstonrs hand could not be forced, and

the ULP had to rely on the similarity in philosophies to

obtain support for any measure they suggested. The altern-
ative was to ally themselves with the NDC who had the

support of some of the Conservative Independents. In view

of the fact that the NDC had been formed specifically to

oppose the UTLC, this was unthinkable.

Ulith ULP support, Kingstonrs ministry was the longest

Iived until that time, lasting six years. The ULP also

supported Holderrs ministry subsequently. " However, even

this late, the ULP was unpredi-ctably cast out by precisely

the 6ame kind of change of heart" amongst a few indj-viduale

which had shackled the ministries of the l85Os and 186Os.

The idinj-sterial bloc lost some members to the new federal
parliament. Those who replaced then had been left wing

years before, but with age had grown more conservative.

Hence the atti-tudes ln the ùä-nisterial- bloc slid sharply

to the right, and the ULP found. Ítself õut of favour. (6)

Nonetheless, they had shown the $ray. The Independent

(6) Jaenschr op cit pp. 266 e ff
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Country Party began to operate along similar unified lines

to those of the ULP in 1901, and by 19O? the principle of

faction politics in South Australia was well on the u/ay to

replacement by party ilolltics.
Such a modern parliamentary democracy had howevert

grourn slowly to maturity, and the effect of this prolonged

period of political adolescence on the Colonial Defence

Force was profound. The disunity of approach which split
ministry after ninistry was reflected in the fragmentation

of defence po1-icy, and in the uncertain manner in which

Volunteer units were first raised.

Between 1 854 and 189r, the years of the earl-iest and

latest coLonial Acts providing for the establishment of some

form of domestic defence force, there were at least thirteen

such Acts or amendments. Given that the worst of the div-

ided opinions and uncertanties u/ere slowly overcome as the

colony grew and gained experience, vre should expect there

to be a large proportion of these Acts in the early years'

and indeed this 1s the case fiver or almost half, between

1 854 and the end of 1 860 . (?)

So divided in its opinions on defence policy was South

Australiars parliament, and so unschooLed in the making of

one, that there was a constant searching throughout the

second half of the century for advice and opinion on what

should be done. Hence the thirteen or so å.cts were in part

the resul-t of no less than fj-fteen Select Committeesr comm-

issionsr or individuals appointed or requested by the, South

Australian government to report and advise on defence. Four

of these occurred in just two years, 1865 and 1866. Moreovert

Q) Zwil-Ienbêrgr op cit pp. 119 & ff
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of the fifteen reports comnissioned between 1854 and 1895.

almost half were pronpted by disagreement over the recomm-

endations of an earl-ier reportr(B) arid at least one comnittee

submitted practicalJ-y one report from each of i-ts member6.

A practical example of this indecision can be found i-n the

defence appropriations. In 1868, two nine-inclt muzzt-e-

loading gun6 were in¡¡orted from Brj-tain at enormous expense

to be used for coast defence. By the time they arrived, minds

had changed and the guns were not mounted for another sixteen

years. (9) Not until the late lB7Os did South Australia

follow a coherent defence policy, and even then it was only

with direct professional aid from Britain.
Colonel lil.D. Jervois was seconded from the British Army

to report and advise. He amived in 18?7, and in his deliber-
ations, he came to aLmost the same conclusions as those who

had reported before. This time, perhaps because of Jervoisl

authority and qualifications, they were acted upon. Moreover,

the precedent of seeking professional advlce was set and a

great deal of mil-itary expertise and technical advice was

thereafter inported from Britain. So heavily did the colonists

come to rely on the nother country for guidance that, of the

nj-ne commandants appointed to South Australiars nil-itary,
seven were serving or retired Brj-tish officers, and only

two were colonists. l"lany of their staff and subordinates

were also British Regulars. (to¡ of this phenomenon,

Zwillenberg writes

It seems strange that the defence schemes of the late eighties
should have been recommended Lelv by outsiders, with no
apparent participation by South Austratians. ( 1 1 )

Given the inexpert ditherÍngs of the coloniaL legislature,

(B)
(e)
(lo
(11

ZwiIlenb€rB¡
Observer, 26/

) zwittenberg,
) ibid, p. ltz

op cit pp.
4/1 BB4
op cit pp.

119 & ff
200 & ff
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t,his is not strange at al-I. The colonists were ao divided

in thelr own opinions that i-t required some authoritative

outsider to 6ay the same thing before they could finally
realise its true value.

In this wâlr a defence pol-icy was finally arrived at 1n

the late 1 8706. Gi-ve or take some slight variations from

report to report, this pÞIicy was to defend Adel-aide against

raids from seaborne squadrons by a string of fixed defences

coastal forts supported by a gunboat for inshore defence,

booms and torpedoes (which was then the name for what, today,

we cal-l mines) for the harbour, and a Volunteer field force

to operate against any landing parties which may get ashore.

The likelihood of all-out j-nvasion was discounted, given the

distance of Adelaide from any likeIy enemy, and the strength

of the Royal Navy. Thus in the early 1 88Os, the gunboat

ËÞ-ÍCS. Irqtector was purchased, the forts begun, and the

Permanent Military Forces Act of 1 878 passed to create a

garrison for the forts. This policy was expensive on

delivery, the Protgctor alone cost 1-73r3O9/l/6a, without

considering maintenance costs. (12) Running costs for
def ence in 1Bg1-4 were 'â'21 ,878. 

(ll) Consequently, it was

not something which, once embarked upon, too many politicians
were wi.J.Iin6 to reverse, with the necessary wastage that

would attend such reversal.

However, in the same way that the formation of partj-es

heralded political sophistication, but did not immediately

bring it aboutr so consensus thus achieved at the nilitary
level by no means cleared up the divisións among the policy

makers. That they were still divided in their oplnions,

Br op cit p.
cit

2
3

)
)

Zwi-Ilenber
Perryr op

(
(

227
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even late in the century is clear. In 1887, the Castine

Comnittee wa6 appointed to enquire into the state of military
preparedness 1n the colony. It laid very little stress on

fixed defences, and much on mobility. Because this disagreed

with the opinions of the Mj-l-itary and Naval Commandants, two

further opi-nions were sought, and they were different from

both the Castine Commission report, and from each other. (14)

It was not to be until 189r, wi-th the formation of the Local

Defence Council, that the rash of conflicting reports and

recommendations ceased.

The Local- Defence Council was formed as a centralised

administrative body to oversee the j-mplementation of defence

policy in South Australia, under the joint control of Naval,

l,lilitary, Police and political chiefs. It was the l-ast step

towards military professionalism that the administration of
South Australiars Defence Forces urould take as a colony.

A1nost immedj.atelyr the Military Commandant, .Col,on,el

Joseph l,laria Gordon, rffa6 embroiled in negotiations for the

final step up to the goal of complete military naturity
the establishment of a centrally directed Australian

Military force.

Clearly, early defence policy in colonj-al South Australia
wa6 as fragmented as every other political issue, a fragment-

ation caused by both division within the legislature, and

Iack of experti-se in the defence field. It becane efficient
at the Eame time as the legislature achieved 6one degree of

sophistication the late,1B90s and very earJ-y 1tOOs. In

both area6, the còIonists had to learn by their mistakes,

learn from others and evolve their own working systêrns.

( t t+) zwj-llenbêrg¡ op cit p. 153
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Eventually, they arrived at a satisfactory solution. But

defence Bo[icy is only one aspect of defence. lilhat effect

did the uncert,ainties of policy have on the Defence Force

itself, and how did the CoLonial Defence Force reflect this
Iearning process, this evolution of sophisticatlon?

The method of raising units demonstrated the degree to

which lessons were learnt and built upon very clearly indeed.

The colonists tried several unsucce6sful experiments in the

184Os and 5Oe. They found something that worked i-n 1865, and

then improved on that in 1878, untiJ- reaching the l-evel- of

centrallsation and professionalism displayed in the nineties.
Just as the political system and defence policy both grew to

maturityr so too did the military system itself.
The first units were raised in 1 B4O, when the South

Australian Government Gazette informed al-I that enrolments

were open i-n the Volunteer Militi-a, that officers were to

supply their own rrarms, accoutrements and compLete clothingrr,

whiLe non-commi-ssloned officers and men were to be trfurnlshed

wiLh arms, accoutrements, jackets and caps from the Public

Stores.rr (t¡) Voùunteers were to attend at Bri-gade office,
King WiIIiam Street, between 1 1 â.mo and 2 p.m. on Mondays,

wednesdays and Saturdays for fittings. ( 1 6) Horr"u"r, the

colony was struggling to survive in 1 84O, and the uncertainties
of this period are refLected in the fate of this earliest
attempt to found a defence force. The units raised in 1B4O

collapsed within months¡ no one had realised that there was

nobody available to train them. Later units were rai-sed 1n

two or three different ways, and the exþerlment of simply

advertisj-ng for them was not repeated.

(rs)
(16)

S.A. Govt. Gazette,
ibid, g/4/184o

z6/3/ 1 B4o
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The next step was taken in 1854t with two Acts, the

Militia Act and the Volunteer Act. The Militia Act 1 854

was a docunent worthy of study j.n some detail, since it was

the first and for a long while the only-succeas the legis-
lature had in establishing a Defence Force. It set provisi-ons

which remained essentially unchanged even after the Defences

Act of 1895. The Militia was to be ca1led out by the,Governor,

shoul-d it ever be needed. The Governor was empowered to

divide the coJ-ony into muster areas, to set a quota for each

area, and to ensure that the number of men call-ed up would

reach the required limit without one part of the colony

being totally deprived of 1ts eligible manhood. Men in
Volunteer units woul,d be exempt; all others were liabl-e for
service. The pollce would compile and keep muster rol1s

and ballots would be held to pick the men in a very simiLar

fashj-on to that during the years of National Servi-ce in
AustraLia in the 1960s. This was no innovation: it had been

introduced in England a hundred years previously. (lZ) It
was a long A,ct, running to somewhere in the region of lr0
clauses. It was both preciser âs an Act of Parliament should

be, and comprehenslve, which Acts of Parliament sonetimes

are not. In this instance, ti-me proved its worth and

valÍdity. The only real change made by the Defences Act

1 895 was to substitue appointed enrolment officers for
policemen as the keepers of district Ij-sts. However, if it
was an early success, it was only a success in a technical

sense. The Militia was never called out, in spite of the

Iong life of the Act, and the only use 1t ever saw was as a
stick with whlch to drive unwi-J-ling colonists into the

(tZ) Zwil-l-enbergr op cit p. 1O
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Volunteers by threat of conscription

If the Mj-litia was regulated by a wordy Act, the Volunteer

Movement suffered f,rom too many short Acts. Moreover, whereas

the Mil-itia Act stood the test of time, the early provislons

made for Volunteer enrolment most certainly did not. The

Volunteer Act of 1854 was amended in 1859 and again a year

later: an Auxili-ary Volunteer Act was passed in 1 860, and

the whole lot was repealed by the Volunteer Act, 1865. Then

an ent,irely new system wa6 inaugurated with the Rif1e Companies

Act, 1878.

The Volunteer Act, 1854 followed a time-honoured pattern.

The Governor would divide the colony into districts and

appoint in each an enrolling officerr-.whose .duty it was to

drum up'enthusiasm 'for the unltsr jattest the slgnatures of the

volunteers, and swear them in. In general terms, given the

contribution of uniform and horse by the Volunteer, this is
very sj-milar to the commissions of Lieutenancy which E1j-zabeth

I used to raise her armies. ( 1 8) Indeed, it was not so very

different in concept to the county-based regular regiments

of the time in England sending sergeants and drummers out

into the streets to recruit new soldiers, from the gutters

and taverns. Among the free citizens of nineteenth century

South Australia, few indeed heeded such a call.
The Auxiliary Volunteer Act, 1860, tried to gain efficiency

by adding a new dimension. While the provisions of the 1 854

Act remained j.n force, the Auxiliary Volunteer Act, which

became known as the rrFree Rifles Actrr (19) provided an

aLternative to 1t. Persons who wished 'to serve, but did not

wish to do so under government conditions, were permitted

(
(

)
)

B

9
Cruickshank,
Zwillenberg,

C.G., Elizabethrs Armv pp. 17 & ff
op cit p. 171
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to enro1, equip and Lo train themseLves in whatever way

they 6aw fj-t. The only 6nag was that while the 1854 Act

offered payr this had been reduced a year before, and the

Free Rj-fles Act offered none at all. Very few men took up

this opti-on.

Up to thj-s time it had proved singularly difficult to

attract men to the Volunteersr pay or no pay. The col-onial-

Iegislature recognised this and the next Acts governj-ng the

raising of Volunteer units attempted to provi-de some incentive.
The Volunteer Act, 186r, though it repealed all prevj-ous

Volunteer legislation, did not materi-alIy alter the method

by which units shouLd be raised, but it d.j.d prgvi.Cr fqr'
prize conpetitions for marksmanship. Rifle shooting was a

popular sport, but even so, there wa6 still i shortage of
Volunteers. Nonetheless the 1 865 Act set the groundwork for
a significant advance. ft was fol-lowed by the Rifle Companies

Act, 1878, whlch implicitly recognised both this drive for
i-ncentive and the i-ndividualism of the South Australian free

settlers in the following clause:

Any twenty or more persons desirous of taking the benefit of
this Act may form themselvee into a rifle company by severally
taking and subscribing an oath...and by signing a memorandun
. o o , and such oath and memorandum eha1l be forwarded to the
inspecting offi-cer who, on being satisfied that the 6ame are
regurar and that the subscribers are fit and proper persons
to be members of such a rifle company, shall issue to 6ame
person on behaLf of the company, a certifj.cate of enrolment...

They were also allotted a rifle and one hundred rounds a

year, and the 186, provisions for marksmanship competitions,

now at government expenser.were repeated. This Âct represents

a most important change. Previously government agents had

gone forth to enlist others; now the,,others,rwere being tol-d

to their own recruiting, and merely let the government know

about it. This loose but centrali-sed control over the
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raising of units was a stride towards professional adminis-

trati-on. Âlso, it both recogni-sed and expJ-oited the popular

sport of rifle ehooting, and for the first time there was a

rush to join the new units by men who wlshed to partake of

this sport at government expense. Possibly they rrere

encouraged b¡r the implicit recognition of their native common

sense and honesty. They were thenceforth to be allowed to

band together, with arms and ammunition and pay provided by

the government. fn nany éocieties, even some Australian

ones, thi.s would have been an open invitation to mutiny and

insumection. But in South Australia, with its free ori-gins

and placid history, there never was a Castl-e Hill or a Eureka

Stockade.

At last a method of raising Volunteer units had been

found which worked. The Defence Forces Act, 1886, did not

change this procedure, though it offers another example of

the application of l-essons learned. It set age limits and

changed the mj-nimum slze of a unit. The üùenty-man companies

of the 1 B7B Act were difficult to form into larger unitsr so

the minimum size of a rifle company wa6 changed to thirty men,

or one platoon, three of which made up a regular line company.

For cavalry, the mininum becane 18 (half a troop). But this
was nerely polish on the surface of what was essentially a

finished product. The only other change to enrolment

procedures came with the Defences Act, 1895, which set a very

sj-miLar routine, with the added bonus that henceforth the

uniform woul-d be supplied by the government, not by the

Volunteer. This put t,he final, superficial, seal on the

professionalism of the South Australian Volunteer Movement,

and was a necessary concommitant of the growing move towards

-federatlon of those later years. Central- control- of a
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federal nilitary system implied uniformity, not only of

organisation, but also of dress. If the Colonial Sovernment

supplied uniforms, it woul-d make the changeover that much

easier. Australian soldiers should at l-east Look like
Australian soldiers, rather than a polyglot coll-ection of

idiosyncratic rifl-e clubs in kaleidoscopic uniforms.

Clearly then, the South Australian Colonial Defence Force,

whj-le staying within the liberal and progresslve ideologies

discussed in the first chapter, nonetheless went through many

changes. These changes kept pace with those in the socio-

political sphere, and overalI, the defence force reflected

the growth of its parent society. As South Australia Sreví

to maturity, and, learned and applied new and more sophisticated

techniques, so too did its military system.

Ft/\
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Officers and Gentlemen

The questi-on, fiWho were the officers?rr must be addressed

if it is to be shown that the Colonial- Defence Force was an

accurate reflectj-on of its parent society. If it is true that

the nilitary accurately reflected its parent society, then we

should expect to find that the officers within the niJ-itary

were drawn from anong the leaders of that society. Indeed

thj-s was the case in South Australia; but this is a general-

isation whi-ch must be carefully qualified. The participation

of the social leaders in the Volunteer Movement vüas strongly

infl-uenced by the prevailing egalitarianism in the colony,

by their own recognition of their status, and by the general

apathy which was mentioned earl1er. But before discussing

thisr we must identify who, precisely, constituted the

soci-aI leaders.

We muet to a large extent disquaU-fy the rrgentryrr, the

aristocracy as defined by Dirk van Dj-ssel. ( t ) There are

several rea€ons for this. A few of the gentry did serve

proninently in the VoLunteers.' For exampfer C.H. Bagot

appears on van Disselrs list of gentry, and he was for many

years most promi-nent in the Volunteer Movement, holding the

rank of Captain in the 1B6Os. B.T. Finniss, proninent

politician and land-owner, was Col-onel of the Adelaide

Regl-ment during the 1870s, and ultimately the first colonist
to become Oomnandant. But as Zwj-llenberg rightly observes
Itthe þentlemenr of the colony, unlike their counterparts

in England, were scarceily lnterested in supporting, Iet
aLone sponsoring, their own units.rr Q) Besj-des the exietence

of this handful- above, there was a mass of Captains and

(1)
Q)

van Dlssel , D. The Adel-aide Gentrv, 1 BBO- 1 o 1 B
Zwillenb€rgr op cit p. 172
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Lieutenants of less favourabl-e fortune in command of units

raised right across the colony. As a group, thetþentr/trhad

neither the numbers nor the minute-by-minute l-ocal inf,luence

in towns beyond .t,he Adelaide suburbs to become the officer
cLass. In the thirty eight years covered by his workr van

DisseL identifies just over one hundred individual-s and their
families who meet his qualifications for rrgentryrr. Given

that half of van Disselts period falLs outside our ownr wê

must surmise that the number who could actually have been

Volunteer officers between 1854 and 19O1 were smaller stj-I1.

Furthermore, some of those who could, wouJ-d have been at

some time or another disqualifj-ed from military service by

vlrtue of their age. Hence, there were simply too few of

them to have beenr âs a group, the leaders of the Volunteer

Movement. More j-mportant disqualification than number j.s

geographic location. Practically all of the 'rgentryrr lived
in or around Ade1aid.r(1) ,rhere they could live their lavi-sh

life and pursue a political career. However, the najority
of the Volunteer ünits were raised in the country, or in
satellite towns a day or more away from Adelaide. For

example in 1861, of 33 uni-ts, 26 were in the country. (4)

Thus thetþentr¡/tcould not possibly have been both politicians

45! Volunteer officers, since to perform the duties of both

simultaneously was impossibl-e in an age of horse travel.
They could not have the same local influence j-n, for example,

Crystal Brook or Robe as they did j-n Adelaide. The local

affairs of tlæse far-flung communities were more infl-uenced

by locaL digni'taries. In spite of the telegraph, j,t was the

man on the spot who made friends and visited business

G)
(4)

van Dissel-r op cit ch. 7
Zwillenbergr op cit appendix W
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acquaintances. It was these 6ame Iocal notabl-es who officered
their conmunityrs Volunteers.

Thus, when we seek to relate the Leaders of colonial
South Australj-an society to the Volunteer Movementr wê must

not consider only the very top of the social pÍ-le. We must

also conslder the mass of folk, l-ess weLl connected, who

nonetheLess had substantlal political, social- and economic

lnfluence, IocaIIy and across the colony. van Dissel- calLs

such a group the tRuJ-ing Classr, by which he means

...those who are the economic and poritical rur-ers of the
soci-ety. Th
class either
najority of
the Gentry.

e8
in

the
(,

entry of a society need not be j-ts ruling
the political or economic spheres... the
ruling class may well not be members of

)

fRuÌing Classr is an expression laden with unwanted impticati-on,
so we will- continue to refer to this group asrrlocal notabl-estr.

But who, exactly were they if they were not of the'rgentryr?
Dean Jaensch (6) identifies the smal-l- farmers as the

domj-nant politicat and economic group in south Austrarian
eociety. This stands to reason in a society whose economy

depended on agriculture, who el-se courd we expect to have

control? But thei-r contror does seem to have been armost

absolute. Unlike New South Wales and Vj-ctorla, South Australian
farmers and.pastoralists d.1d not conflict with one anotherrs
interests, and they presented a large and unified front. of
ll1 Members in the House of Assembly in 1 B9O, 40 were from

country areas, 36 of them from the wheat beLt. Moreover,

they had control of the Legisl-ative Council. This had

enormous poyrers of veto over bil-rs j-ntroduced in the House

of Assembly, and at the same time its control by the

agricurturalists was assured by a fierce gerrymand.er. rn

(
(

5
6

)
)

van DisseL r op cit p. 7
Jaenschr op cit pF. 2rO e ff
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1891 urban areas, with almost half of the colonyrs population,

held seven seats, rural areas held twenty. Urban seats had

an average enrolnent of 4rO13 voters, rural seats an average

of 212?6. (7) tnu", effectively, rural voters had si-x times

as many votes per person for the Legislative council- as did
urban voters. We can add to this controlli_ng group the

Bankers, Solicitors and such highly qual_ified city fol_k.

They too, for the most part, were qua]-ified to vote for the

Legislative CounciL, in respect of property they held, and

in addition, they controll-ed the bureaucracy by virtue of
their qualifications. By virtue of this control of the

economy and of the bureaucracl r these sectors also had sub-

stantial local- infLuence. As such they constituted an

important element in the ruling eLite.
Given the above¡ wê shoul-d expect the officers of the

vorunteer Movement to be drawn heavì-Iy from the farmlng

and professional sector of coloniar society, since their
influence was both local and colony-wide. As we sharl see

very shortry,'this was in fact the case. Before discussing
the volunteers in particul-ar, however, two further points
remain to be made.

The first point is that given that the Volunteers
nomj-nated their officersr we woul-d only expect them to nominate

social- Leaders 1f they recognised them as such. That is, they

must have recognised, at l-east implicitry, the status diff-
erences between those leaders and themsel_ves. Indeed, there
were many signposts to these differences, as Richard Twopcnny,

writing in the lBBos, observed. (B) status could be disting-
uished by. dress, for example:

7
B

(
(

)
)

Jaensch, op cit pp. 25O e ff
Twopenny, Town Life In Australia
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In summer...it is then that the poorer cl-aeses are able
to dress best, the material- being cheap. Winter stuffs
are expensive, and to a great degree thej-r effectlveness
is j-n direct ratio to their cost; but during quite hal-f
of the Austral-ian year the poor meet the rich...with
regard to dress. (9)

The emphasis here is on cost, which implies that wealth was

another signifj-cant status indicator. ,So u¡ere morals3

Generally speaking, one may say that, while our upper and
fower cl-asses are, if anything, rather worse i.n their moraLs
than in England, we make up for the deficiency by a decided
superiority amongst the middle - both the upper-niddle and
l-ower-mlddle classes. (tO¡

Status could al-so be distinguj-shed by the nature of the contents

of the house ( 1 I ) people trat the top. of the treerr woul-d

have paintings on the walls, glass gas-lamp brackets, silver
cutlery, and bedside cabinets as weLl- as dressing tabl-es.

A clerk, by contrast, wouJ-d have goods of which rrthe quantity

and quatity (were) inferiorrr brass lamp brackets, photographs

on the wal-I and a single bedroom dresser for all purposes.

But what is even more i-nstructive is that a man shoul-d

actually perceive such distinct,ions clearJ-y enough to be able

to write such generalisations. Evidently, there were clear

status differences, and implicit recognition of them.

The second point which must be made before we 8o o.n to

discuss the military in particular is that such differences

in status, clear though they may have been, were nonetheless

extemely subtle. The sharp cl-ass divisions between aristocrâcyr

middle class and labourers which existed elsewhere,,'were

blurred in South Austral-ia. Though we spoke earlier of wealth

as a status indicator, Twopenny wrote with great truth that
lil/eal-th in South Australia is more equally divided than in
the sister colonies. Hence there are onLy a few large (.t>\
mansions, but comfortabl-e six to ten-roomed cottages abound...''-'
The great tendency of Australian li-fe is democratic, i.e.
levelling. (tl)

3O

79(e)
(to
(tt
(12
(1t

Twopenny,
ibid, p.
ibidr pp.
ibid, pp.
ibld, p.

pt
&ff
& 91

CIop
12'
39
9O
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certai,nly, the class conflict which existed in Britain and

Europe at this time was l-ess evident in south Australi-a.
Stuart Maclntyre almost echoed Twopenny when he wrote rthere

was no working class consclousness (in Australia)o.oâ
coherent working class response is not apparent in the

nineteenth century: " 
( 1 4) H" may have overstated his case

somewhat, for while there was no confrict, the very recognition
of status im¡lJ-iee cl-ass consci.ousness. , what must be stated
is that this crass consciousness did not prevent many 'rl-oca1
notablestt from serving as private soldiers in the Volunteer
unj-tsr or the sons of less werL connected families from

becoming officers. charles Kingston, premier in the 1Blos,
pronlnent solicitor and aLso on van Disselrs List, was a
mere sergeant of Volunteers at the same tj_me. (Significantly,
one of Kingstonrs Ministers, sir John cockburn, wa6 a captain.
The Premier was thus outranked by one of hi_s subordinates,
which says much about the level}ing spirit in South Australia. ) ( 1 5)

rn other words although the offi-cers were d.rawn to a large
extent, from amongst the high-status elementr so too were

the othe¡ ranks. At the same time, there was no opposition
to peopre fron outside the ruling elite becoming officers.
The ruJ-ing sector of south Austrau-an society had a sig-
nificant stake in the volunteer officer corps - it did not
nonopolise j-t.

An analysis shows the proportions of the various status
groups in the vol-unteer Movement over the period I g5os

1 BBOs fron their occupations as given in the muster rorls.

(t¿+) Macrltyrer. "Iþ" Making of the Australian l{orkingcÌassfr, Hist. Sludies (Zl ) 1g?B pp. 233 & i"f(1r) Pascoe, op'cirñE-
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SA}4PLE
TOTAL

*
%

Farners, Merchants, rrGentlemê[tt,
and professionals

Craftsmen and Tradesmen

Labourers, cl-erks, other

469

B6t

60?

25

43

32

1923 10o

Although the largest singÌe class was the Tradesman/

Artisan element, note that one VoJunteer 1n four came from

the group which contains the notabl-e local-s Farmers,

Merchants, Gentlemen, Solicitors, Doctors, and so on.

This is significant. It is not feasibLe for one man in
four to be an officer even if none of the other sectors of

society occupied such posts. No military formation and

certainly not the South Austral-ian Volunteer Movement

couLd sustain such a high ratj-o of Chiefs to Indians.

The muster roll-s show companies of thirty or more men

with but three officers, and a simj-Iar number of sergeants

and corporals. Therefore, many of the rrl-ocal notablesrr must,

of neceeslty, have been other ranks.

If we study the structure of a few unlts in detail,
(see appendix III) we can see both this tendency towards

the sel,ection of the rrl-ocal notablestt as of ficers, and the

j-nfl-uence of the l-evel-l-ing spirit at work. Of JB officers
in ten units, 25 (65.7%) were farmers, merchants, or

professionaL men - that is, belonged to the body of
llLocal notablesrr in colonial society. By contrast 13 3+.3%)

were from the artlsan or labouring element. Amongst

non-commissioned officers, these ptopo"iions were

* See appendj-x I for detall-s of this sample
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precisely reversed - B out of 22 (36%) ìrÌrere from the

ruling elite, and 14 (64?6) were from the artj-san and

labouring element. This j-s very cl-ose to the kind of

mixture which one would predict, given that there u¡ere

both status and egalitarian factors infl-uenclng the

selection of unit leaders. It strongly supports the

notion that the rrlocal- notables'r had si-gnificant lnfl-uence

over the Volunteer Corps, but not an exclusive hold on it.
Thj-s was not unusual by any means. On the contrary, it is
normal for people to turn to their most prominent local
folk for leadership, and we should expect them to do so

in a Volunteer ,Iúj-litary force. Indeed, exactly this
argument was put forward in England in defence of the

practise of wealthy aristocrats purchasing high ranking

Army commlsslons.

These rrlocal notablesrr, though many of them became

officers, were not as a body any more immune to the general

apathy which dragged at the heels of the Colonial Defence

fl'orce than any other sector of South AustraLian society.

If there were sone among them who became, either naturally
or by default, the officers of the VoJunteer Movement, there

were others equally (and sometimes even more) prominent who

had nothing whatever to do with it. In other words, there

were sone local leaders who, by vj-rtue of their statusr wê

might expect to find heading such a worthy movement but

they do not appear, eJ-ther as officers or as other ranks.

One or two case histories wi-l-l- il-l-ustrate this.
The Maitland Rif1e Company was ralsed in 1 BB0. It was

original-ly twenty strong, aII ranks, and by 1 BB5 thirty one

,men had passed through it, though not al-L stayed - in



September 1886, eighteen a1l- ranks were available to ':'

parade before the Comrnandant of the South Australi-an

Military Forces. (16) ttrittand itself was only a rittre

ol,der - it was l-aid out in 1B?2, and the first buildings

were not raised until the following year. (tZ)

This late development j-s of some significance, for

though the ages of the people '¡/e are about to discuss are

not given in Heinrichrs history of the area, (tB) tn" Iate

foundation suggests that by 1880, the majori-ty of the

rrlocal notablesrr would have been in their prime, and thus

within the age ranges stipulated in the Rifle Companies

Act, 1B?8. In other words, few would have been disbarred

from the Volunteers by virtue of their age.

Of the four storekeepers in 1 878, middle'cLass piJ-Iars

of the community, none appeared on the rolf. J.O. Tiddyt

a draper who became an important local businessmanr was

aLso absent. So too were the fj-rst hoteliers, James Driscoll

and James Pearce. Though W.H. Opie began conveying passengers

from t"loonta to Yorketown via Maitland in 1877, and l-ater

extended hj.s transport service greatly, his is another

name missing from the muster roll. Even the local pioneering

family of Rogers found no mention on the rollr nor did

H. Lamshed, the Justice of the Peace appointed in 1877r or

hj-s brother, the arears first baker. In all, of the sixty

eight men listed j-n 1 885 as performlng some important

community service, only eight appeared on the Muster RolI

of the t{aj.tland Rif1e company. (19)

That this was not an isolated exanÍple, nor one peculair

to the 1BB0s, is shown by the case of the Tea Tree Gully

BOp.
ff
ff

( 16)
(tz)
( 1B)
( 19)

Heinrich,
ibidr pp.
ibid, pp.
ibidr pp.

op cit
118 &
120 &
138:' Muster RoII, Maitland Rifl-e CoY.
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Rj-fles, whom we last met bravely firing four-man ceremoniaL

volleys. Auhl and Millsteed in their potted history (20)

are more forthcoming with ages than is Hej-nrich, and it is
a litt1e easier to identify those who were of eligibi-e age

when the unit wa6 formed in 1861. Hence, the famity of John

Stevens, founder of the area (which was original-Iy called
Steventon) was unrepresented. The l-ocaf farmer, Sudholz,

holder of 1r5oo acres of prime land. j-n the Adelaide foothilrs,
did not join, and neither did the sons of Joseph Ind, a pioneer,

hotelier and frui-tgrower.

Why should thj.s have been the case? Why should those

who we would expect to find leading the Vol-unteer Movement

not support the Rifl-e Companies? At least part of the answer

lies in their recognition of their own status. As some of
high status were nominated as officers by those who were of
Iower statusr so others of high status may have bel_ieved

service in the Rif1e Companies to be beneath themselves.

If we turn once again to the Tea Tree Gully Rifl_esr we can

see incidences of such apparently elitist behaviour. Tea

Tree Gullyrs v{as the only muster roII to show substitutes
in sufficient detaj-l to study crosery. Thus we rearn that
the wealthy pioneeri-ng Haines family paid for substitutes,
aa did the Tregeagres. There is another incidence of this
elitism which Tea Tree GuIIy provj-des. In 1882, twenty

yeara after the events described above, the colonial government

stopped subsidisi-ng Mounted Infantry units as distinct from

Rifle Companies because the former were expensive, and

suffj-ciently popular among the well-to-do citizeîr- for
subsidies to bê unnecessary. Wil-Iiam Thomas Angove, the

(20) Auht & Mi1lsteed, op cit
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wealthy doctor - Vigneron of Tea Tree Gu11y, was a Captain

on the retired list of the Mounted Rifl-es in 1899. R. McEwin,

whose f,a.miIy owned the large GIen Ewin estate, wa6 a Li-eutenant

(retired) of Mounted Rifles in the same year. (21 ) Not only

were they officers and gentlemen, but they were also from

expensive elitist units. This is only a glimpse, but one

which strongly suggests that there v/as a recognised place

for gentlemen, and that gentlemen occupied that p1ace.

This elitism was not confined to the 1 B9Os, for similar
exclusive units exist,ed in the 1 BrOs and 60s. Precisety

how excLusive can be seen from the examples of the Reedbeds

Yeomanry, and the South Australian Mounted Ri-fles. The

Reedbeds Yeomanry, contrary to the usual practice, each paid

an enrolment fee of 2/6A (r/- if they volunteered after the

end of February 1 860), and a subsidy of a shilling a month

to cover expenses. As with other Volunteers, each man

provided his own uniforn and mount, though presumably the

government provided arms and accoutrements. The Reedbeds

Yeomanry thenceforth considered themselves something of an

elite (and from its appearance, the uniform must have cost

a fortune without the horse), and remained 1n being for the
(?,2)next ten years. UnfortunateJ-y, their muster rolls do

not show the occupation of the unitsr members. However,

the South Australian Mounted Rif1es, formed in the 1 B50s did
j.ndicate occupation on their muster roll- the only rolL

surviving fron the period whích does so. The South Australian

Mounted Rif1es comprised 26 men, of whom , described themselves

asrrGentlemanrrorrrEsquj-retr; no less than 10 of the 26 were

nerchants or agents, and B were bankers, soli-citors, surveyors

and the like. There were no labourers, and only two were

(et ¡ Llst of Officers and Warrant Officers of the South
Australian Militarv Fgrces. corrected to Julv 1st, 1899,
S.A. Govt. Printer, p;37

(22) Monty Weddr op cit'pþ. 46 & 4T
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farmers. This entire unit was composed of trf ocaf notabf esrr.

It woul-d be both difficuft and unwise to place too much

stress on this matter of sta tus. Many o f the rrlocal-

notablesrr did support the Volunteer Movement actively,

either in the Rifle Companies or in more exclusive units.

lVe cannot say that the ruling el-ite shunned the Vol-unteer

lvlovement any more than we can say that they vrere its onÌy

Source of officers. Nor can we say that they never served

as Other ranks. Moreover, we have already seen how generally

indifferent to defence the entire population of t,he coLony

ïuas, regardless of status and l-ocaI influence. Most

probably, those among the etite who neglected the Movement

were not being snobbish, but simply as indifferent as their
I'fower cl-asstr counterparts. Both may have simply bel-ieved

t,hey had more important things to do, or mp*y have been

honestly disinterested. However, the important point for

this thesis is that this mirrors South AustraLian society

as a whole. In the same ìÀ/ay as there was indeed a status

hj-erarchy in South l\ustral1a, but a subtle and flexlble

one, so the differences 1n status appear 1n the Vol-unteer

Movement. They u,ere not exaggerated, indeed they were

quite subtl-e, and the Ievel-l-ing spirit j-s everywhere

evident; nonetheless, it can be seen.
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Defence and DemoEranhv

How cl-ose a refl-ection of the population of South

Australia was its Volunteer lulovement? Were there within

the ranks of the Volunteers the same proportions of farmers,

labourers, craftsmen and so on as there were within the

whol-e populatlon? The answer is, not quite. A statistical
study of the occupations of South Austral-iars Volunteers,

compared with those of the entire work force, offers some

surprises, but not inexplicable ones. In general-, the

Vol,unt,eer lulovement underrvent an urbanisatlon process al-ong

with the rest of the colony. It afsc¡ shows signs of cent-

raÌísatj-on typical of South Australia. lioweverr âs ür€ shal_l

see, the demography of the Volunteer I'lovement clearl-y indicates
that it received the bul-k of its support from a singl_e sector

of South Australian socj-ety.

To show thls, a sample of the Muster Rol-Is rvil_l be

statlstically analysed, and compared with census data. The

bulk of the surviving lvluster Rofl-s falÌ i-nto the period between

1860 and the mid 1BBOs. 'Ihj-s 1s convenient, for censusses

rÀ,ere t,aken in 1861 and 1881 . These show a distlnct trend

towards urbanlsation in South Australia over this period.
(see tabl-e 1 ).

TÁ,BLE 1 S.A. CENSUS nAr¡, 1e61 and 1881

113 94' 1oofrl0016,0 823

Work Force

Âgriculture/Hort iculture /Paøtoral

Connerce/Trade/Manuf acture

Labourers/M iners/Se rvant s

Governnent

Unenployed

Independent neans

Profess ional

Miscella¡eous

31.ofr

qo.ofi

19.Ø

2.0/,

2.oft

1.ofi

4.oí

3.ofi

34 82O

46 1o't

21 204

1 871

1 923

729

4 1r3

3 138

+6.ú

2'.1.ofi

21.ofi

2.ofi

1.016

<'1 .ofi

3.oñ
. 1.0/o

23 135

13 899

10 831

822

417

229

1 32o

t7o

5e.3fit65 9zo54.9fr76 oo7Uonen a¡rd chiltlren

18811861
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Agriculturaf, Horticultural and Pastoral occupations

employed just over 46% of South Australiars work force in

1 861 ; in 1 BB1 this proportion had shrunk to 32%. This is a

drop of 33% over those twenty years. In the same periodt

rrCOmmerce, trade and Manufacturerr, or the tertlary industries,

employed Z?% of the work force j.n 1 861 , and 40% in 1 BBl , a

shift almost of the same size in the opposite direction.

The proportions of Labourers, Miners and Domestlc Servants

stayed more or Less stabl-e - 21% tn 1861 , 19% in 1BB',l . None

of the other occupational- groups grev/ or shrank much at afI.

In other words, people were movlng away from the l-and, and

into the tertiary occupations in the tov¡ns, most of all in

Adelaide itself. This trend was refl-ected 1n the membership

of the Volunteer uni-ts. (see tabJe 2)

TABLE 2 proportional occupations of Volunteers in City ancl Country, 1860s conpared with

1880s (rounded)

1 12679154926'571526

Farners

Labourers

Merchants

Gentlenen

Craftsnen

Tradesnen

Clerks/Assts.

Profegsional

0ther

Total

13.016

12.ofi

4.ofi

1.oft

21.ofi

't+.ofi

21.ofi

e.Ø

5.ofi

150

134

49

2

241

163

235

93

,9

17.ofi

12.oft

t.ú
o.5fi

39.ofi

'16.ofi

8.ofi

4.ofi

I s.tø

132

91

1

4

305

127

66

32

21.o/o

16.ofi

4.ofi

19.ofi

20.ofi

9.ofi

7.ofi

3.ofi

't19

81

23

105

110

,1

42

18

.ofi

8.ofi

1.ofi

29.ofi

12.ofi

5.ú
,.oft

3.o/,

98

20

2

l8

33

13

12

9

5.0%

9.ofr

5.ofi

o.3fi

24.ofi

9.ofi

32.ofi

9.oft

1.ofi

31

,3

26

2

136

53

184

51

41

6.o%

13.ofi

1.0f,

1.of,

43.ofi

18.ofi

10.ofi

4.ofi

3.ofi

34

?1

5

4

22'l

94

53

20

18

1 880s1 860s1 880sje6os
1 880s1 e6os

ColonyCountryCity

Chi sq. sig. P . 0.01 DF = I
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'Ihe most obvious sign of this is the decrease in the

proportion of farmers from 1?% to 13"/o, a drop of 23.r%.

A lesser indication j.s the doubling of the proportion of

professlonal men - up fron 4% to B%. However, these figures

are very smaÌl-; there is a better sign of this urbanisation,

which is Less easy to see. Tertlary industries, by their
trading nature, are necessariì-y urban occupations. fn the

Volunteer Movement, the proportion of men engaged 1n tertiary

lndustries Mercha^nts, tradesmen, craftsmen, cÌerks and

shop assistants remained ::elatively steady, changing from

64% Lo 60%. This was not the dramatj-c increase which the

rise 1n this sector of the whole colonyts population (table 1)

would lead us to expect. However, if we examlne this sector

of the Vol-unteer Movement more closely, we see that the

proportion of cl-erks and assistants trebled, from B?¿ to 21?¿.

What thi-s means 1s that there was i-n 1881 a cl-ass of clerks

and asslstants an urban working class group whlch for

t,he first time entered the Volunteer Movement in J-arge

numbers. In the 1860s, thls had not been the case. In

other words, this infl-ux of urban workers 1s a further man-

ifestation of the urbanlsation process.

The process can be seen even more clearÌy i f units

raised in the country are studied as a'group. (taUle 2)

Whereas we would J-ogically expect a high proportion of

farmers in rural units, that element of the population

decreased by 43%, from 1?% of all Vol-unteers 1n 1861 to 21%

in 1881. The proportion of Merchants, Craftsmen and Tradesmen

stayed about the same, while the proportions of clerks,/

assistants, and of labourers, both doubled. Vüe can see

from this hov¡ the Vol-unteer Movement foLlowed faithfully
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the process of urbanisatj-on which the parent society under-

went.

During the course of the coì-onyrs growth in the nlne-

teenth century, this urbanj-satlon was accompanied by centra-

l1satj-on of administration, and of l-ife general-l-y, on the

Clty of Adelaide. Dean Jaensch makes a point of this in
his work on the grovrth of political parties, (1) when he

shows how even the pastoral-ists based their lrlational- Defence

Councj-I, and the l-ater Independent Country Party in Adel-aj-de.

We shoul-d thus expect to find that units raised in Adelaide

woul-d be fevu and J-arge, whereas units ralsed 1n the country

were many and smal-l-. This was in fact, the case. In 1860,

of 33 units exlsting, 26 were in country locatj-ons. Between

1886 and 1ìj90, of 68 units listed by Zwillenbergr only 13

were 1n Adelaide or its suburbs . (Z) City units tended to

be larger than country units, and those with the name

rrAdel-aideil tended to be J-argest of all-. The City Rifles
of the early ei-ghties, for exampJ-e, boasted over 2OO men,

the Port Adelaide Rifles 111. fn the sixties, No. 1 company

(West Adelalde) had over 120 men, and ltio. 6 company (North

Adelaide) 104. By contrast, 1n the BOs BalakÌava mustered

37, Curramul-ka 34, Angaston 45, Strathalbyn 41. In the

sixtles, Robe had a whole B men, l'{a1tl-and 11, and Kapunda

was very well- off with almost a hundred. 3)

Apart from the process of urbanisatlon and central-isatlon
does a demographic stucly of the Vol-unteer Movement show any-

thing el-se? The answer is yes. It suggests very strongly
that the Volunteer Movement depended heavily on a singl-e

sector of South AustraÌiars populatJ-on.

(1)
(2)
(t)

Ja ensch
ZwiII en
Ivluster

r op cit p. 25\
berg, appendix W

Roll-s
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A comparlson between tabl-es 1 and 3 indicates that

Labourers, Servants, Ivliners and so oil, as a group, were

somewhat under-represented within the Volunteer Movement,

compared to their proportion in the populatlon as a who1e.

So too were farmers.

TABLE3ProportionalOccupationsofVolr¡nteersint|holeSanple

1 917

tbrners

Labourers

Mercba¡¡ts

Craftsnen

Tratlesnen

Oentlenen

Clerks, Assistanls

Professional

0ther

14.1fi

12.1%

46.5fi

o.yfi

15.'lf"

6.'fi
4.5fi

282

225

e92

6

301

125

86

A possible expLanation for the under-representation

of labourers may be that they had difficul-ty paylng for

uniforms, whlch, until- 189r, had to be suppl-ied by the

VOlunteer. As we have Seen, SUCh a manrs Wage was between

?/- and 1S/- a $reek in the 1B7Os. The under-representatlon

of farmers is harde.i to expl-ain.It may be that those farmers

who did not join were precl-uded by a combination of short

funds and distance from the nearest un1t. The smaller

number who did join - 24% of all- VoLunteers - may have been

tnore fortunate j-n this regard. This would take into consid-

eratlon the epigram that onLy a few farmers ever make a

profit out of the business. But this is speculationr and

anoLlìer equalJ-y likely reeson is that farmers, being dis-

persed and Ìraving to work odd houcs aL various times in the

year, simpJ-y hacl I ess spare time and less opportunity to
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join than their town-J-iving compatriots.

The Merchant, 'Iradesman and Craf tsrnan el-ement is the

onry Ìarge el-ernent within the Volunteer lvlovement, which was

over-represented to any extent, cornpared with its proportion

of the coJ-onyrs popul_ation. '.[he median proportlon of the

pr-rpulation occupied by lhis element between 1861 and 188t

was 36%, whereas it comprlses 46% of the sample of Vol-unteers.

In other words, such men occupied places 1n the Volunteer

Ivlovement which v¡ere not fill-ed by farmers or labourers.
consequentJ-yr we must look upon this sector of the popuration

as tfie la.rgest singJ-e source of support for the voÌunteer
Movernent. If we break this group down into country and

city rrhalvesrr, we see the seme over representation 49%

of aLI city Vol-unteers, and 4ZÁ of aIl_ country Volunteers

!vere from this singJ-e sector of south Austral-ian society.
Vve can thus concl-ude lhat, although the Colonial- Defence

l-orce had a noticeably different make up, its demograph¡r

broadly followed the same trends as its parent society.
Tltis is almost the only area in whj-ch it dld not faithfuJ-Iy
mirror the whoLe colony, though even here it is more of a

warped image than a wrong one.
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CON CLU SION

'I'his thesis has examined some of the relationships
which existed between colonial- Soutli Australian society

and the Defence Force which grew within it.. It has been

shown that the l-j-beralism which prevaiì-ed in South Austral-1a

was reflected in the generous conditj-ons of military service;

that the evolution of soci-o-polj tical maturity was reflected
in the growth of military professionalism; and that a

similar social structure to that i-n the parent society also

existed within the military. Al-though the demography of
the CoIonial, Defence Force was sJ-ightl-y different to that
of South Australia, it has been shown that the mllitary
did foll-ow the same demographic trends as the parent society.
Overal-l, wê rnust concl-ude that there was a strong famil_ial

relationshlp between the parent soci-ety and its chifdren
who stood to defend it. Impl_icitly, this supports the

contention of Preston et aL that military events are a

functj-on of their sociol-ogical environment.

This has some historiographical implications for
students of South Austral-1a. The Colonial Defence Force

presents an identifiable sector of bol-onial South Austral-ian

society which accurately represents that society as a whoÌe.

At the same time it can be studj-ed in its severaf components

officers, menr fretropolitan area cornpared with country, early
period or l-ate, and so forth. There is demographic, docum-

entary, official and personaJ- information relating to thi.s

sample which is reLativeJ-y easy to obtain, since accurate

records were kept, rnany survj-ve, and many individual,s are

identlfiable. This would not necessarily be the case in
every other sector of col-onia1 South Australian society.

Iìence, a historian of South Australia would find fruitfuÌ
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material for a study of, for example, the contrast and

confl-ict between the City of Adelaide and the surrounding

country areas, i-f he were to lncorporate reference to the

CoLoni-al Defence Force in his research. There are of course

many areas of sbudy i¡r wirich l,he Deferice Force will be

irrelevant, and it would be siJ-ly to insist that this study

of the parent-cþiJ-d relationship between a society and its
defenders shi-nes new radiance on aÌl of South Austral-ian

hj"story. tlut it does conflrm that rel-atlonship, and thus

can be used at }east as a tool- by others working in a

si-milar socio-mlJ-itary-hj-storlcal- area.

And what of the Colonial Defence I'orce itself? In the

way that the col-onists were content to let matters drift

unless there was an issue at stake State Aid for example

so the military languished except when there were war

scares. Does this mean that, had the colony been cal-l-ed

upon to defend itsel-f , it woul-d have been unable to? This

depends on the nature of the attack, but provided there v'tas

a warnlng that is, given time to muster and assemble

t,he Vol-unteers woul-d have been abLe to bring to their job

one pri-celess asset: enthusiasm. Gj-ven the threat, South

Austral-ians would al-most certainly have enListed 1n large

numbers. In the 1B5Os, this may have l-ed onÌy to defeat

with very heavy casualties, but with the j-ncreasing prof-

essionalisrn as the years wore otrr this enthusiasm was more

and more supported by proper organisation, and better
training. !'ve can only specuJ-ate on what the resul-t of a

pitched battle on the Adelalde Pl-ains would have been.

Perhaps, though, we can see the end point of the evolution

of South Austral-ia's military muscfe in the action of the

48th Battal-ion a.L Dernancourt in 1 91 B, when they beat back
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the heavÍest attacks of a veteran German army riding the

high tide of victory. Dernancourt in 1Ç1,3 was not Aclef aide

in the 1890s, but the men who fought there were the next

generation of South AustraLian sol-diers.

If the Col-onial Defence Force was South Australiars
sword, it was one which took a long time - forty or fifty
years - to take an edge. There were good reasons for thj-s,

lncluding an earJ-y absence of military experti-se and the

waxlng and waning of interest on the part of the col-onists.

But f or all- trris, it was a sword v¡h j-ch, blunt or otherwise,

shone with the progressive ldeology that inspired the best

in South Austral-ia. It was a sworrl which was never drawn

j-n anger, and whlch never had the chance to cover itself
in glory. It was hardJ-y glorious: on a few occasions it

was a sword whlch barely existed, and on others its sheen

dimmed almost to the sordid. But if it was all this, lt
was one thing more, and South Australlans can look back on

it anci say with truth whatever it may have been, it was

distlnctiveJ-y our own.
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APPBNDIX I: The Muster Rol-l-s used.

Surviving muster rolls number just about 1 0O: 22 from

the 18BOsr 66 from the 1B6Os, and just two or three from

1854* which, üDfortunatelyr are statisticalJ-y useless, though

lntrinslcall-y of i-nterest.

The muster rol-l"s available for study are of three

divergent formats. In the 1860s there were two types, both

printed on enormous sheets of heavy ìilaxed paper: one

contained names and demographic data about the volunteer

includj-ng address and occupation the other merely

contalned his signature and that of the attestlng dignitary.

The muster roLl-s for this period fall nearly ev;en]y into both

categories - 40% of those avall-able did describe the vol-unteers.

For the 1BBOs, the muster roll-s are nearly all- of a single

format tabl-oid-size waxed paper, easy to handl-e, givi-ng

names, addresses, occupation, si-gnatures and dates of joining

and of leaving the unit (although the last item was rarely

conscientiousJ-y completed). Hence, the demographic data

on the later Volunteer Rifl-e Companies is more compl-ete than

that of the earlier Volunteer Mil-itia units.

Thirty six of these muster roll-s were examined 'l B

from the sixties (alt but one of those which do give

demographic data), and 1B from the eightles, giving a sample

of 36%. The one from 1 854 which gives demographic data is

statistically too smal-l- a sample to lnclude as an item on

itrs own, and too divergent from the others to lncorporate

in the figures. Roll-s drawn up at different times from the

same unit were discounted if they showed a high proportion

of the same names to avoid doubl-e-counting. In all-, nearly

2,OOO individuals constitute this sample.

r( Thi-s does not include seven unspecified ro11s, nor
count the handful- of units which were subsumed within
Adelaide Volunteer Rifles.

does it
the
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List of lvluster Roll-s consulted:

lBqL - South Austral-ian Mounted Rifl-es

1 860- 1 87'

The Sea Coast Reserve
No. 1 fnfantry Company (West Adelaide)
No. 6 Company (North Adelaide)
Tea Tree Gully Rifles
Gawl-er Volunteers
Robe Vol-unteers
Maitland Vol-unteers
Minlaton Volunteers
Kapunda tìifles
The Adelaide Troop
Strathalbyn Cavalry
Robe Cavalry
Encounter Bay Caval-ry
Milang, Goolwa and Strathal-byn Cavalry
The Seacoast and Port Artillery
Port Adel-aide ArtiJ-lery
The Port Adelaide Half-Battery
Adelaide Artillery

1 B7B-1 BSOs

The City Rlf1es
No. 1 Adelaide Rifl-e Company
Cj-vil- Servl.ce (No. 2) Rifle Company
Port Adelaide Rifle Compan
Woodville Rifle Company
Bri-ghton R1fle Company
BaÌakl-ava Rifl-e Company
Curramulka Rifle Company
Georgetown Rifle Company
Gladstone RifIe Company
Jamestown Rifle Company
Maitland Rifl-e Company
Angaston Rifle Company
Port Wakefield and Kulpara Rifle Company
Port Germein Rifle Company
Strathalbyn Rifle Company
Wal-l-aroo Mines and Kadj-na Rifle Company
Adelaide Mounted Rifles
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APPENDIX II: Ðefinitions of Occupations in the Tabl-es.

The label-s given of the various occupational groups on

tabl,es 1-11 and appendix III are less specific than the many

occupations whj-ch the volunteers had when they signed the

muster rol-1s. The occupatlons wkrich make up the categories

in the tabl-es are given hereunder.

Farmers - comprlse all men describing themselves as

Farmers, Pastoral-ists, or Stockbreeders.

Labourers - aÌl men who described themselves as Labourers

or farm l-abourers, machinlsts, miners, seamen, lime-
cutters and burners, messengers, apprentices,

drivers, ostÌerrs boys, and sim1lar.

Merchants al-l- who described themsel-ves as agents,

auctioneers or merchants.

Esquire - a specific term only shov;n where it was used.

Craftsmen - such fol-k as lulasons, carpenters, tailors,
coopers, cobbJ-ers, Farriers, Smiths, SaddJ_ers,

Vüheelwrights, bu11ders, plumbers, and such - men

whose trade provided them with a living.
Tradesmen - aLl- volunteers who described themsel-ves as

Shopkeepers, m1l1ers, Fruiterers, VlctualleÌ's,
publica.ns, hotel-l-1ers that is, men who sol-d

goods for a living.
Clerks/Assistants - all- cferks, shop assistants, type-

setters assistants, and ba.nk cferks - those who

worked for a wage, but were other than labourers,
as defined above.

Professlonal- - those who described themsefves as of
one of rrthe l-earned professionsr'- Soticitors,
EngJ-neers,,Surveyors, Teachers, Conveyancers and

the like.
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APPENDIX III:
- occupations of 0fficers arrd Non-Connissioned Officers of a Ra¡¡don Selection

of Voh¡nteer Units

'Late¡ pronoteci to Captaia

Bank Manager
(Adjutant)

Solic itor

Sheep farner

Sheep farner

Licencecl
Victualler

Famer

Ba¡ker
Farmer
Farner

Surveyor
Merchant
Auctioneer
lgent

Solicitor

Teacher

Not stated

Builder

Far¡er

Corn nerchant
Store keeper
Teacher

Elacksnith

Teacher
Store keeper

Farner
FarDer r
Uheat buyer
Miller
CIerk

Carpenter
Clerk
Mercha¡t r
l'!erchant
Civil Servant
Sun¡eyor i

CIerk
Clerk
Bank Clerk
Conpositor

Bootnaker
Bank Manager
Hote1 keeper

Farner
Âgent

E[acksnith
Chemist

Not stated

Farner

Teacher

Farner

Printer
Carpenter
Reporter

Bank Clerk

Gardener

Auctioneer

Saddler
Blacksnith

Not stated

E[acksnith

Not stated

Farner

Not stated

Teacher
Farner

enan
Itusic seLLer

BuiLder
Clerk
Vigneron

Not state¿l

Unit

Moonta Rifle Co.
( leeo)

Tatiara RifLe Co.
( 1883)

Port Uakefield &

Kulpara Rifle
co. (taeo)

Port Gernein Rifle
co. ( raao)

Strathalbyn Rifle
co. (leeo)

Areas No. 1

(Crystal hook
& D¡virons
( 1 880)

Port Adelaicle
R1fle co.(1880)

Adelaide No. 1

Rif1e co.(1880)

.Angaston Rifle
co. (reao)

Maitland Rifle
co. ( 1881 )

0therCaptainsLieutenantsSergeantsCorporals



List of South Australian Government Documents consulted:

Acts of Parli-ament:

Act No. 2/1'òrt+ rrr\n Act to Establlsh a Volunteer Force in
South Australì-atr, 18r4. (Tfre Volunteer Act)

Act l\o. 9/1854 trltn Act to llstabl-ish a Mil-itia Force in
South Austral-iart (tne Militia Act)

Act lrlos. 16 and 17/l BrB "The Volunteer Act Amendment Act,

Act No. ?/1860 rrThe Auxil-iar,v Vol-unteer Act, , B7O"
(The Free Rif Ies l\ct )

77.

1 Er9

Act

Act

-.tct

Act

Act

Act

No. 14/l860 trThe Volunteer Act Amendment Act 1860il

No. 1B/186r-6 rrThe Volunteer Act, 1865-6"

No. 1 1B/ 1 B7B rrThe Rif l es Companies Act, 1 E7B"

No. 12r/1878 'rAn Act to provide for the Enlistment,
Regulation and Discj-pJ-ine of a Permanent Milltary
Foice, 1B?Btt (The MiJ-itary Forces Act)

No. 21r/1881 rrI,ocal Forces Act Amendment Act, I BB1 rr

No. 39O/1886 I'Defence Forces Act, 1886rt

rrThe Mili-tary Forces Act Amendment Act, 1886't

rrDefence Forces Act Amendment Act, 1890"

Act No. 643/1'ò9, I'Defence Act, 1895,,

South /tustral-1an Government Gazette

Feb 24th, 1887

Aug J1 st, 1 BB2

Mar 26th, 1 B4O

April 9th, 1 E40

List of Officers and Warrant Officers of the South AustraLlan

Mili-tarv Forces. 1899 (Sn Government Printer
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